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NEW DEVELOPEMENT 
IN KINRADE MURDER

P. E. ISLAND LEGISLATORS ADVOCATE THE 
CREATION OF A MARITIME FISHERY HOARD

MR. JOHNSON GIVEN 
A WARM RECEPTIONCyphers’ Incubators 

and Brooders :]Members of Family SworeChicago’s Colored Leaders
TELEGRAPH STRIKE 

PROVING A FAILURE
EM DM Not 60 OatAnyone who thinks of buying, an Incubator will natural- 

ly look at the Cyphers The machine which is no ex
periment, has been tried and proved satisfactory by thous
ands. We have them in three sizes :

Toro Ont M Force Pro-
Bet Other PirsMS Saw Her Sm Війни 

From Him Sheriff Before Trageif— 
Inpeitiit EtMeeee Conlig.

vifleial Representatives Who Would Dealt to Weleone the Gentleeaa Who Pet H all 
Onr Mr. Tbonas Boras In a 

Recent Eeeeaahr.
0-1-2 With All Matters Affecting This Valuable French Employes Not huions

to Lose Their JobsPoultry foods and supplies of all kinds.
REWRITE US^S t ;Industry НАМПЛЧЖ, Mar.18 Ssaaatiqnal 0» 

■valepmente an pwmlwO when the Kla 
rede murder Inquest la resumed Л1» 
day waning.

Members of the family have swot* 
that Ethel Kinpade was not out of tiw 
house the day of the tragedy. Florena* 
■aid that she and her Ulster flaltetefl 
cleaning the dinner dl rites about tear 
o’dock and .went up attira to drees. 4s 

can be (fathered from Mrs. Kta
el» left the house

CHfflCAGO, Mar. 16.—The Ideas *C 
March hereafter will have a signifi
cance to Chicago’s colored population 
other than that given. It by history, tor 
yesterday Jack Johnson, the first col
ored-'champion of the world, appeared 
in Chicago. Many colored people were 
at the depot where they welted pati
ently for two hours for the delayed 
train. Wearing polka dot hosiery, peg 
leg trousers, boldly designed riUrt 
front and the masculine of the cabrio
let bat, they were garbed according to 
the latest dictates of fashion as pro
mulgated from the sartorial "throne tf 
the so-called black belt. There was a 
hush as the conqueror of Tommy 
Burns alighted from the pullman. His 
Cye was keen, his step Jaunty. There 
was lithe strength apparent in every 
movement and his, smile showed appre
ciation of mingling again with hie old 
frlends."He is wearing a gray fedora,” 
whispered one of the crowd, “Just like 
mine.”

"Look at the field glasses over his 
shoulder. Reckon he wants them to 
look for Jeffries.”

LtdW. H. home & Co. Паву Wut to Wort Trtiy їй їй Tta-ip 
is by No Mnns Gmril—Miy 

te Called Off.

preference to their native bivalve.
Mr. John McLean, of Souris, one of 

the largest lobster packers in the pro
vince, contributed some valuable in- 
formation based on his own experience. 
He and other speakers advocated the 
shortening of the lobster season, which 
in the north and east side of the is
land, extends from April 20th to July 
10th, so that It would run from May 
1st to July 1st. There Is a different 
season for the south and southwest 
sections of the province, and the mem
bers from those sections favored some 
reduction of the fishing days also. The 
total value of our lobster catch was 
estimated at between $400,000 and $700,- 
000 and unless some restrictions are 
granted the Industry will go Into de
cline. The establishment of hatcheries 
at one or two points .has been of ser
vice in keeping up the supply but as 
a dtiain of lobster traps virtually ex
tends around the whole coast line, and 
as traps are used which catch every
thing In the shape of lobster, there Is 
danger of the industry becoming ser
iously affected by ever-fishing, 
necessity of establishing a standard of 
pack and a standard of packages In 
regard to herring, cod and mackerel, 
was also emphasised, as was the need 
of having our fishermen educated In 
the best methods of curing and caring 
for the fish. The question of divided 
Jurisdiction is admitted to be a handt- 
capy to the progress of the inustry, 
especially In the case of oysters. Farm
ers are anxious to secure large quanti
ties of oyster mud as a fertiliser, but 
In digging mud which belongs to the 
province, they are liable to take live 
oysters, which the federal government 
says they must not do, as they have 
the power -to regulate the fisheries. It 
-was suggested In the course of the de
bate that a fishery board composed of 
independent men from the three mari
time provinces should be appointed to 
deal with the matter of fisheries op
erating locally where local interests 
were concerned and unitedly when 
-general» Interests were involved. On 
this board both the federal and local 
power and rights could be vested; The 
resolution Is still before the house and 
will be disposed of this week.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 16.—The 
term "herring chokers” that Is applied 
to Prince Edward Inlanders, by the 
people across the border, appears to bo 
Justified, at least by the said people 
from the fact that the fishing Industry 
next to agriculture, Is the most import
ant In this sea-surrounded Province,al
though herring Is only one of the var
ieties of fish that inhabit our waters. 
It seems in accord with the fitness of 
things therefore, that the legislature 
Should discus# the fisheries question, 
and last week, a very Instructive de
bate took place around a resolution re
questing the Federal Government to 
bake steps to preserve,Increase and de
velop the fisheries. It was suggested 
that a commission after the pattern 
of the Scotch Fishery Board should be 
appointed. In practically every constit
uency of the thirty In this island, fish
ing is a prominent Industry, and near
ly every member felt In duty bound to 
his constituents to talk upon the ! ob
ject. The resolution was moved by Mr. 
R. N. Cox, of Moreil, who has carried 
on extensive operations particularly in 
the herring industry on this island, and 
at Magdalenes He Is also largely in
terested In the lobster fishing. 4e con
tended among other things, that there 
should be a size limit for lobsters, lhat 
the traps should not -be set in a less 
depth of water than nine feat, that 
mackerel nets should not be set on the 
spawning ground of this valuable 
fish, and that ail fish should be Inspect
ed before shipment and that the future 
of the island fisheries Is largely de
pendent on a jfroper system of cold 
storage, and adequate transportation 
facilities. Mr. Cox believes that the 
fresh fish Industry Is capable if tre
mendous development here,if only cnee 
the necessary cold storage system 
eculd be established. Other speakers 
such as Hon. Joseph Read, of Summer- 
side, and Hon. John Rickards, of Bide- 
foid, made a strong plea for further 
protection of our oyster fisheries,which 
are rapidly becoming depleted. The fa
mous Malpeque oysters are the best 
in the world and last year It was 
paid from $10 to $12 a barrel for this 
.pointed out that New York dealers 
Island product, which thejr close in
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far
rate’s evidence
about three or ehortly after, Florence 
says she went down eteize to mend her 
glove end that Ethel called down te 
ask If ehe ware reedy to to out 
ly after the man came to the .1

The police expect to ihtow the* ПМ 
Klnrede was shot shortly after rterm
ing to the house. They expect to 
con duel vely at the next, 
invest that Ethel Klnrede wan 
el btoeka from her home є* I «4M 
On the afternoon of the tragedy. Vite 
Star learns from an autttusILateM 
source that a witness will be celled Who 
will swear positively that ehe 
el on the street at 3 o’clock. Tbit wo
man says she knew the dead girt weO 
and ehe fixes the time exactly became 
she was turning the key In her door to 
look it just as the city haH dock struck 
the hour. The police hope to substarit-, 
late this story by the evidence of Chat. 
Hoesack, who lives near the Klnrade 
house, and who is quite sure lie saw. 
Ethel pass his house ’hat afternoon.

A number of new witnesses. It It 
understood, will be called.

Detective Miller was here this morn
ing and called at several houses In 
tho neighborhood of the Klnrade 
house. He says there was nothing for 
publication. He declared there was 
no truth whatever in the report Mut 
the Norfolk police tad been atkei ’ ' 
make an arre.-t. 1 : c detectives still 
cling to their theory. A cun-
tractor took a load of tools to C’erltL 
mer street this morning to open V.e 
sewer, but the weather was so stormy 
it was decided to postpone the work 
until tomorrow morning. Mrs. Kln- 
rade’s calling days were the first and 
third Thursdays. The evidence at the 
inquest was rather confusing on this 
point, and made it look as if the tra
gedy was on the third Thursday. It 
was on the fourth Thursday.

I ■PARIS, March 16—The general strike 
of the telegraph, telephone and the 
postal employees of the state voted 
wrlth so much enthusiasm last night, 
is turning out today to be anything 
but effective and unless there should 
come some sudden change for the 
worst It promises to be of short dur
ation.

An overwhelming majority of the 
day shifts In all the branches of the 
service reported for duty this morn
ing. Hundreds of men who were prê
tent at the meetings last night appar
ently had concluded after sleeping over 
the matter, that they would not ne 
the risk of losing permanent employ».

Nevertheless, the varions services 
are more or 1 
teed today. The ma*n defections oc
curred in the telegraph and railway 
mall services. At the Central Tele
graph offices most of the operators 
are this morning sitting behind their 
keys with crossed arma on the prê
tées# that thalr instruments are out 
of order. The telephone system ap
pears to be working normally but the 
deliveries of mall occur with some de
lay.

The Government show» no signs of 
yielding. On the contrary M. Simyan, 
Under Secretary of Poets and Tele
graphs, announced this morning that 
such a revolt on the part of the ser
vants of the state cannot be tolerated. 
Every official refusing to work or dis
obeying the regulations, will be sum
marily suspended and dismissed with
out the usual appearance before 
court of discipline. There is reason to 
believe that the Cabinet, at Its meet
ing today will temporarily forbid fur
ther meetings of postal employees on 
the ground that euch gatherings en
danger the publia service.
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of tite'champion’s attire 
it was Australian gray and the cut 
was English. Those who boasted pre
vious : acquaintance approached the 
ring hero hilariously accosting him as 
“Jack” and slapped him heartily on 
the .back. Less .fortunate Individuals 
were gravely "proud to meet Mr. John
son,” and then stood back at respectful 
distance.

An automobile was waiting. In It 
Johnson was whirled away to the 
home of his friepd J., B, Williams, 282 
State street, a section of the city in 
which many colored people make their 
homes.

IFor the rest
orlppiod or demoral-
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I
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t Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.1 шшигмш

Prices Range ta $1.00 to $4.50

SERVIÀ SEEMS TO BE
a

>*r:
Austria Will For» Hie Issue, Malting War 

Probable — Turkey Seeking 
iBforaaOae. .і

ELECTROCUTED FOR 
KILLING HIS UNCLE

THORNDYKE ÂN6ELL, THE 
FRIEND OF ANIMALS, DEADThe whole of our immense stock of Trous- 

—about a thousand pairs—are included,in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

IBERLIN, March 18—Advices receiv
ed at tha foreign office today con
cerning the strained attuatien between 
Austria-Hungary and Setyta indicate 
that the oriels Is still in an acute 
stage. It is affirmed that Austria-Hun
gary te about to make another effort 
at Belgrade with the view of bring
ing Sorvia’e views Into accord with 
her own. The nature of thee# repre
sentations le not disclosed but It can 
be said that the dual monarchy will 
demand a clear explanation of Servlet's 
intention. Officials say that If Servie, 
accedes, the negotiations will pursue 
a peaceful course but it not hostilities 
are inevitable and the only task of the 
powers will be to localise the conflict. 
The report that Turkey will demand 
an explanation of Servia’s intentions 
with regard to the large quantities of 
war material now lying at Salonlkl 
has been officially confirmed. Should 
the reply be unsatisfactory an em
bargo will be pissed thereon. In the 
meanwhile Sarvla has arranged to 
procure munitions of war and stores 
via Bulgaria but pressure will be 
brought upon Turkey to prevent the 
passage of military supplies through 
.he Dardanelles.

NEW 6US60W MAN SEEKS 
HIS WIFE IN MONCTON

FORTUNE DESTROYEDers fBY HUNGRY RATS BOSTON, March 16—Geo. Thorndyl» 
Angell, the "Friend of Dumb Anl- 

the veteran leader in the
Italian Pat to Ooalti at Aaiurn 

Prison Tilts Morning mais," as 
humane educational movement In the 
United States was called, died eartjr 
today, aged 86 years. In 1863, 'after 
lng two horses run to death in a raote 
he became Interested in humane worts 
for dumb animals and prompted ЬУ 
the action of Henry Bergh. who W 
that year started the New York soci
ety for the prevention of cruelty te 
animals, Mr. Angell established tfcte 
publication “Our Dumb Animals.”

Since that time he had been active
ly engaged in the interest of his chos
en life work. He travelled many times 
throughout the United Stale:’, and in 

of other countries In putuuahbo

Miser Gouatass Foiled in Wrotofeil Horn 
Alaost Dead From Starvation.

Railway Town tha Мама of Runaway 
WOM—Hlraa Treiholm Dial.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

He MalitolaH to flu Last Till Companion 
Wlo Was Sel Fret Had Goa- 

milted the Grin.

MONCTON, N. IB., March 16. — Be- PARIS, March 16—The Comtesse de 
cause lhe thinks his wife Is living with la Premiere, who, in her youth, was a 
another man in ‘Moncton, a resident of noted beauty, waa found dying y ester- 
New Glasgow has written the local day in a mleeralÿy furnished room, 
police asking that enquiries be made which she inhabited at Sena, in the 
so he could obtain Information suffi- Department of the Yonne. Although 
rient to secure a legal separation. The she had plenty of means, she was not- 
wife left her home In New Glasgow ed for her avarice. She hoarded her 
some months ago, and It was only re- money and kept it in an old cupboard 
oently the husband learned she was near her bedside. Into her bedroom 
here keeping house for another man. aha would allow no one to enter. She 

The death occurred this morning at 1= now approaching 60, and for some 
Point De Bute of Mr. Hiram Trenholm. time has been In falling health, 
aged sixty-four years, of heart failure. As the neighbors had not seen any- 
Deoeaeed was very prominent in thing of her for two days, they oon- 
Westmorland County, and leaves a eluded that she was dead. They went 
wide circle of friends to mourn his loss, j t0 the police, and two gendarmes were 
He leaves a widow and six children. . sent to investigate. The door of the 
W. S. Trenholm, of the G. P. A. de
partment of the I. C. R. here, is a son, 
also Arthur at home. The daughters 
are Misses Posselln and Adels at 
home, Mrs. Whitney, Wakefield, Mass.,
Mr. O. Chapman, Shemogue. Hon. C.
W. Robinson is a nephew of the de
ceased. The funpral will be held 
Thursday afternoon.

SPRING- CAPS AUBURN, N. Y„ March 16-Salva- 
tore Randazzlo, who was convicted on 
April 3, 1908, for the murder of his 
cousin, Pietro Randazzlo, at West 
Salamanca on January 11, 1908, was 
electrocuted in Auburn Prison at 6.13 
o’clock this morning. The electrocu
tion waa a successful one. But two 
contacts were necessary to kill, the 
first one of 1840 volts at 716 amperes 
lasting fully a minute, while the sec
ond one waa of but three seconds’ dur
ation. Randaaxlo claimed to the last 
that he waa not guilty of the murder 
of his couain. In a letter to his father 
written yesterday morning the man 
within the shadow of the chair said 
that the murder was the work of Sil
vio Baretta. Bsretta and the (Randaz- 

dYS.a_Tm „„„ Zios were section men at West Sata-
A swarm of rats had been in posses- ПШ|П occupying bunks in a box car.

stem of the room. They had eaten pletro Ramjaggio waa killed on the
ft** bad remained, and had ot January n, Ш8, and the body

also attacked the old woman # hoard th“Qwn lnt0 the Alleghany River, 
of wealth, which waa chiefly in bank- where lt waa not found until a week
notes and scrip. Gnawed scrape of latte garetta and Randazzlo were
thousand-franc notes were found on arrest0d and lndloted for murder In 
the floor. the flrst де8гее, ■Randazzlo’» trial took

plane first and he was convicted. Bar
etta was acquitted. It was shown at 
the trial that the murder was a part 
of a plan to rob Pietro Randazzlo of 
between $40 and $66.

scores
of that work, and cauaod to be es
tablished more than seventy thousand 
"Bands of Mercy” In America and 
England.

For Mon and Boys just opened
See our Eastern Caps, the nattiest and best made 

Caps in Canada. New shapes, new colors.
Prices 25c. to SI.OO. CHATHAM PARAGRAPHSF. S. THOMAS lodging occupied by the oomt waa

locked, and In order to enter the of
ficers bad to force tha door. The Com
tesse was found lying on her bed, un
conscious, and terribly emaciated, for 
as she lived entirely alone aha haul 
been without nourishment for several

WEALTHY WINNIPEG WOMAN 
DECIDES TO 60 TO JAIL

539 Main street. M. E-FASHIONABLE FURRIER CHATHAM, N. B., March 16—The 
funeral of tho late John Sinclair will 
be held tomorrow afternoon, St. Pat
rick’s Day. It is stated as a coinci
dence that Mr. Sinclair’s father was 
also buried on St. Patrick’s Day.

A three weeks’ revival campaign 
started In St. John’s Church last

Prefers This Course to Paying a JiKgmeel 
—Big Busioess Don at Little 

Western Towns.

<
te. was

evening and the opening meeting was 
largely attended. Rev. J. M. MacLean, 
Geo. Wood, G. F. Dawson and Mr 
Patterson of Tabuslntac, are conduct
ing the services. Meetings will be held 
each night this week in St. John’s 
Church and next week In St. Luke’s, 
concluding with, service# in 6t. An
drew’s.

ITAUAN POUCE FEAR 
FOR ROOSEVELTS UFEWINNIPEG, Mar. 16.—Rich beyond 

the ordinary lot of man or woman, 
Mrs. Stephenson refuses to pay any 
award of the courts and prefers to go 
to Jail. She acknowledges to have $15,- 
ooo in cash and $2,Ooo ip diamonds, but 
she does not keep them in the bank 
but on her person, where they cannot 
be touched. A judgment had been tak
en against her for $6664 but this she 
refused to pay and went to Jail with 
her money.

The technical charge is not debt, but 
contempt of court in refusing to obey 
the order of the court.

Officials of the C. P. ‘R. state that 
the little town of High River, Alberta, 
shipped more wheat than any other 
place In western Canada,the shipments 
averaging 60,000 bushels per mile for 
the entire mileage in that district. The 
three year old town of Oaolstajcis r»n 
lt close, for during past soaeon Ita 
freight shipments figured up as fol
lows,
stock, $60,000 for dressed mead and $60,- 
000 for diary produce. Fifty-two thou-

*J. N. HARVEY, «ïa,=r“

ZEPPEUN AIRSHIP
SUCCESSFULLY LANDED

Eedeater te Dlssaada Him Freni Visiting 
Southern Italy. FORCED TO MOVE

because the owner had 
“sold the house over their 
heads,1’ they had to decide 
quickly. “I don’t want to 

and thon have to 
move again because the 
house isn't right," said 
the husband, “and I 
haven’t the time to go 
house
don’t have to go house 
hunting, dear," said his 
wise little wife. ‘Til go 
house hunting in the small 
want ad. column.’’ Call 
main 25

FREDERICTON NEWSSt. John, March 16th, 1909.Stores Close at 6 p. m.

MEN'S SPRING SUITS, at $iû, 12,13.50 and $15 NEW YORK. March 16,-The World 
prints this cablegram from London 
whlch’was written by the Dally Chron
icle correspondent at Milan:

“The Italian police are in a state of 
trepidation over Mr. Roosevelt’s arri
val In Naples early In April, and they 
learn with dismay that the ex-Preet- 
derats wife and three children intend to 
sojourn in Southern Italy until June. 
Every effort will be made to dissuade 
Mr. Roosevelt from setting foot in 
Sicily and the earthquake region. The 
Messina district from time Immemorial 
has been tile stronghold of the Mafia 
and In view of the ex-President’s 
strenuous campaign against secret 
criminal associations, euch a move
ment would be attended with grave 
risk."

FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 16— 
L. W. Johnston, who was removed 
from office of principal assessor by 
the city council last evening, packed 
up his effects and vacated city hall 
this morning. James Farrell, the now 
assessor, will be sworn in tomorrow 
morning.

Harry McLaughlin, of New York, 
and C. F. Sanford, ot St. John, arc 
here today to interview the govern
ment In regard to the Grand Falls

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Mar. 18 —
Count Von Zeppelin's new model air
ship with the inventor and four other 
men abroad made a successful descent 
in a field on the shore of Lake Con
stance today.

It has been asserted that the count 
would not land on the ground without 
an especially built platform but this 
has now been dleproven. The airship 
came easily to the earth and after re
maining for some time re-ascended and і
returned to the balloon shed on the ; p'™"rr Comtany. ___
lake. One of the steering pinnae was ; The annual meeting of tha Farmers 
slightly damaged by coming In contact : and Dairymen s Association 
with a tree but it was repaired on the here tomorrow afternoon, 
spot.Lient. General Linker and a num- tractive programme has been arranged 
bor of other army officers were present ; anrt there s.iould be a large attc.id- 
to witness the manoeuvres.

fThere was a time when It was very difficult to get In ready-to-wear gar
ments, suits that had any snap or appearance to them. Today it Is quite 
different, the very choicest patterns a nd richest colorings are found in the 
ready to wear garments. The patterns and quality in the suits 
showing at the above prices will be a genuine surprise to any one; t: 
garments are splendid fitters and made to retain their shape егл •

We Invite Your Inspection
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FOR THE HAIR
DANDR-OFF. 50o.
HYPERION RESTORER, 50c.
HERPICIDE, 50c. and $1,00.
AYER’S VIGOR, 90c.
PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM, 75e.
7 SUTHERLAND SISTERS’
BROWER, 50c. and $1.00.

ZYMOLE HAIR FOOD, 50c.
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON

DANDERINE, 26c. and 50c. 
PARISIAN SAGE, 50c.
LUBY’S, 50c.
COKE, 50c. and $1.00.
HALL’S REN EWER, 90o. 
WALNUTTA STAIN, 60c. 
GROWER, 50c. and $1.00. 

HARLBNE, $1.25.
SHAMPOO POWDERS, 5c. Each.

POOR DOCUMENT

Silk Hats
We are opening today a full line 

of up-to-date SILK HATS.

Best Englisb Make
$4.00 and $5.00 

Special Parade Hats $3.50

55 Charlotte 
Street-ANDERSON & CO.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS-
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE bTAti, bx. JGtixi. lx. B., LluBùù AY, iviAKCA 16 1909r v. o .
AMUSEMENTS -FTHREE BABES LEFT IN STRANGE 

HOME; PARENTS HAVE FLED
American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite» 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.» P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

46 SMYTHE ST.,

PROGRAM OF IRISH MUSIC TODAY

FROM ELS Theatre handed over to Catholic Societies Tomorrow.

114 CHARLOTTE ST.

і26-28 Charlotte street Is the place to 
buy Men and Boya’ Clothing and Fur* 
nishlngs at bargain prices. The Union 
•Clothing Ct. store.

LOCAL NEWS lCapture Second in 
Series

PORTLANDS WEAK

The Police Seek Holmesburg Dentist and Wife— 
Church Workers.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1661. ♦

Court La Tour I. O. F. will meet in 
Forester’s Hall, Charlotte street, to
night for initiations, and other Impor
tant business. A full attendance is 
requested. •

H. & B. In *• A WOODLAND WOOING*'Trimmed hats tor $1 00. 76 Germain 
8b, opposite Trinity Church. Operetta made tremendous hit last evening. Delicious novelty of 28 

minutes' duration.

E^-“TRIP UP THE GREAT RIVER RHINE”"^|
8—OTHER PICTURES—3 

Edouard Courtnals sings "Anchored.”

Score in Basket Ball Match is 
23 to 10—Rivalry ii 

Keen

To cure a heattaene In ten minute» 
os* Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 H dhtidren- left w casta 1 to the relief of the stricken family, 

wavs in a strange house were gathered The rector could ill afford money aid,Hh eLs aws s; мгклгяії: адаазлаг ’-.ttszx.'ssstz
Detectives are trying to unravel the Louis, 

mystery of the desertion of the little The Rev. Mr GoodfeUow advised 
ones who were found to be the three her to do so. To help her stiU more the 
youngest children of Dr. Blton C.Good- rector and his wife took the three old- 
fellow, dentist, who quite recently had est of Dr. Goodfellow’s chlldrem The 
an exceUent practice in Holmesburg clergyman still has two of them his 
and at 768 Bast Alleghany avenue. i married daughter taking tne tnira.C^dLw«Ltorn«arly eight years GIVES HER TRANSPORTATION, 
the Organist at Emmanuel Episcopal From his own purse the Rev. Mr. 
ChurchTHolmesburg. His father, the GoodfeUow supplied his sons ^ wife 
Rev. J. A. GoodfeUow, was for thirty- with money to pay her fare West and 

rector of the church of the travelling expenses, of the three chtl-
chlldren who were la-

TfereeDo you tike to me a square perfor
ated seat on a round framed chair, or 
a round seat on a square frame, if not 
bring a pattern to Duval's Umbrella 
Shop and get seat to suit you. 17 
Waterloo St.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar'e. Tel.

The Algonquins' basket ball quin
tette captured tine second in the series 
of games with th Portlands last even
ing by the score of 23 to 10. The 
match was witnessed by a large num
ber and was feet and exciting. The 
rivalry between the teams was clearly 
shown, as the match became very 
rough at times.

The first half of the match was 
quite close, ending with the Algon
quins in the lead by a score of 6 to 3. 
Howard, the star centre of the Indians, 
secured their only field throw of the 
match. Each of the quintettes were 
able to seeoure three penalty goals 
during the half.

The Algonquins had by far the bet
ter of the second half. Their shooting 
was a feature of the evening. The 
forwards and centre played an espe
cially strong match, working some 
good combination. The Portlands 
seemed to be away off, as they could 
not connect with the baskets.

During the half the Algonquins se
cured eight field goals, while Smith 
for the Portlands secured their only 
field basket of the evening. Referee 
Murphy acted Impartially. He allowed 
twenty-two fouls on the Algonquins 
and eighteen on the Portlands. Coram 
secured four field throws, Chase three 
and Howard two.

The third in the series will be played 
»n Thursday evening In the Y. M. C. 
A. Both aggregations can now boast 
of having one game to their credit. On 
the first meeting: the Portlands were 
victorious by a score of 14 to 11.

In last evening's match the teams 
presented the following line-ups:

Algonquins.

18-2-tf

PRINCESS $
For ome months past there has been 

illegal selling of liquor in Falrville. 
Men are known to carry liquor in

hand. MMIIsnnt nnd *££•££ЗІІ5П2
•KlllStf, OMI b* lied by advertising been laid against two men known as

j Lingley and Hickey, and they will ap
pear before a magistrate on Saturday 
afternoon. *

68.

TALK ABOUT HITS
Those Minstrel Boys

Have Made A Big Hit Already
Watch Them All This Week

6 Big Pictures New Illustrated Song

In the “help wanted” column.

In the lecture room of the Natural 
History Society this evening. Rev.
David Hutchinson, D.D., will lecture Word was received in the city Sun- 
04, vacation Rambles in England and day of the death that day in Arizona 
Scotland It will be illustrated with the of Walter F. Dykeman, formerly of 

The lecture Is free and this place. Mr. Dykeman left St. John 
some two years ago, accompanied by 
Arthur M. Colwell. His death under 

3 Fred iBelyea of the West Side has і particularly sad circumstances has 
dwlâed to accede to the request of a come as a shock to his many Wends 
hSe number of voters to become a here. The deceased, who wea twenty- 
canSdate for civic honors in Guys nine years of age waa the son of the

sisters.

seven years
Good Shepherd, Kensington.

What the police are particularly an- 1
аГ were*flrof^bantoed 1 by the fa- і St. Louis wrote to her m°ther'!n'1^' 
ther and then shunted- off by the mo- , the wife of the rector, saying that she 
ther to place the burden of their care j was about to come back to Philadel-

їг
children. Proved too strong.

If the detective investigation con- Mrs. GoodfeUow, wife of the Rev. 
firms the present suspicions,efforts will Mr. GoodfeUow, was visiting in Con- 
be made to apprehend Dr. GoodfeUow necttcut last week when the dentist s 
and his wife Mrs. Mabel GoodfeUow. wife arrived here with the three young 

Moreover It is possible that Mrs. children. The woman with her tm- 
GoodfeUow did not return because She Mes, went to Holmesburg, and last 
had sought refuge In death. Just be- night were taken in out of the cold 
fore she dropped out vf sight she talk- by former neighbors, the family of Ai- 
ed of suicide. bert Kirk, residing at 2920 Welsh road.

The three children now in the poor- In tears and great nervous exc te- 
house are Grace, 6 years old; William ment the mother of the Mttls ones 
T., 3 years old and Mabel, 2 years old. cried out to Mr. Kirk;
At Blockley yesterday a great flutter- “I have done everything I can ior 
ing among the women nurses welcom- them, but everything has gone against 
ed the titty walfa me. I am so tired—so tired!”

♦I I dren—the same 
ter taken to Blockley.

Two* weeks ago the deserted wife in

reflectoscope. 
the public are invited. I

yea is fishery ovèreeer—a prominent 
curler and the stroke of the well 
knosmBelyea crew. A well attended meetng last even-
—.. , . __. . ____ tog marked the opening of the series of

Tjie Bxmouth street church began , reliw, services in Exmo'uth street 
a two-weeks’ series of special services cl urch The speaker wee Rev. H. A. 
last evening under the leadership of Br0 who wlu be wlth the Exmouth 
eev. H. A. Brown of Newcastle. The street congregation throughout the

_ _ . __ campaign. Mr.Brown Is an earnest agi
service lead by B. E. Thomas and com- lmpresglve „pea.ker, and his address 

at 7.46 o’clock.

will be preceded by a song

STARTING 
Monday, March 15Opera House

Myrkle-Harder Co.
In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLE

last evening was listened to with 
merited attentlon.Meetings will be held 
each evening, except Saturday, com
mencing at 7.46, with a song service: 
directed by В. E. Thomas. A prayer 
service for Christian workers wlU be 
held this evening, at 7.80 in the upper 
classroom of the church.

STEPS OUT, DOESN'T RETURN.ACTITTVE IN CHURCH WORK.Tksrs's always a demand for anti- 
pea, If you have any eld mahogany 

want to eeM, use a “ for sale'* ad.
Dr. GoodfeUow is described as a cap

able dentist and a church organist of 
ability. He lived most of his married
life in Holmesburg, where, for years, , fnrhe and his wife were active in church step tote.the drug;*_ ^ d slnce 
activities. Dr. GoodfeUow and Mrs. cine. She has not returnea ana sme 
GoodfeUow took a great fancy to thea- then nothing has bee 
trlcals, and she developed a love for whereabouts. . . ^ fh- dl„.tL srage. A, this habit gripped the Many of thecloeefrien^ the «to 
woman she soon reached the point consolate woman believe 
where It took much of her time to at
tend the doiwntown shows, the trip by 
rail to the playhouses being rather a 
long one.

This worried the dentist, who took 
drugs to quiet his nerves. This prov
ed worse than the theatre habit, and Is three 
thought by the police to be responsible some one
f8kIo“ Dr. GoodfeUow left “Sore t»rnto*the< 
his home In Holmesburg, saying that the police, as they ІИ>« wtth the 
be was going West. Even his parents the Kirks «unmunlcated with the 
do not know where he Is now. He Children's Aid Society at ІШАгса„d « "ri 3sa

the children be given to the poUce that 
an investigation might be made.

Early the next evening, Saturday 
evening, Mrs. GoodfeUow left the Kirk 

that she was going to 
some medl-

J house saying
Жг. and Mrs. B. J. Dowling enter- i 

.«і^л at their residence on Douglas <
awenue last evening the employes of лПППГІІ ПГІТІІ ПГ»,сий.Г“Х SUDDEN DEATH OF
laet severed her connection with the

WELL-KNOWN NUN___ spent. Miss Erb Is to be one of
the participants in an interesting event
this week.

Portlands.
Forwards.

Monday and Tuesday, James J. Corbett’s famous play.Chase (Ctopt.) 
............... Coram

Crosby
Smith.. The Burglar and the LadyCentra

1 .HowardBarton. SB CURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.POPULAR PRICES.Defense.her life.
Presumably, too, her expenses back 

from the West were paid by her own 
people to St. Louis, a fact that seems 
to strengthen the presumption that she 
returned here purposely to leave the 

small children to the hands of 
who would give them good

.Finley.
Roberts

Thome,
Wilson.

*•

і ____  _ The death occurred yesterday of
The 2 Barkers Ltd., have sold out1 James Creighton McKechnie, for many 

the batonce of Flood’s stock and fix- years Identified with the dhlpbln* In
jures, 88 King St., to J. M. Roche & terects at this point.
Co. Mr. Roche intends utilizing the Mr. McKechnie’s demise came as a 
fixtures to fix up the new store cor. shock to a host of friends, many of 
King and Germain formerly occupied whom had seen him apparently en- 
jby Henderson A Hunt, where they to- joying good health just previous to his 
tend opening up May 1st. Their inten- being stricken down. Yesterday moni
tions are te\ dispose of the remainder tog at ten o’clock he returned to his 
of Flood’s stock regardless to price, home at 77 High street, complaining of 
None of the stock will be moved by J. a severe pain to the region of the 
If. Roche A Co. heart. He died Just twelve hours later.

The deceased, wiho was sixty-seven 
years of age, is survived by a wife, 
one eon, and pne daughter. The son 
is John McKechnie, of the I. C. R., and 
the daughter to Mrs. George Reicker, 
both of this city.

v-s The great sale of MUSIC and High 
Class Toilet Articles we have been con
ducting has proved a record-breaking 
success. Come before it is too late.

Still They 
Come.

DEFEATS HAYESI
TR DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Phone 2237.
made no 
children before his departure.

In this dilemma the young man’s 
father, the Rev. Mr. GoodfeUow came

Opp. Dufferin Hotel
GARDEN.SQUARE

NEW YORK, N. Y, Mar. 16.—Before 
ten thousand spectators, a large ma
jority of whom were hte compatriots, 
Doran do Pietrl defeated John Hayee 
tonight in a third and decisive Mara
thon race. The race, the regulation 
distance, 28 miles, 886 yards, was run 
over a ten lap track to Madison Square 
Garden.

Both men were In exceUent condi
tion and Dorando proved himself the 
master of Hayes at long distance run
ning.

From the start to the end of the 
race the Italian led the American boy. 
being spurred on by the cheers and 
plaudits of ills emotional countrymen.

In the 17th mile Dorando began a 
heart-breaking sprint, whlcn Mayes 

unable to follow, and before half

MADISONF-

TOTAL COST OF 6. IP.
SO FAR IS $45,924,156

Piles Cured In в to 14 Days
FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Files in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

Orchestra at “STAR” Tomorrow
Big Feast of SL Patrick’s Day Music.

NEW PICTURES. NEW SONGS.
EXCELLENT SHOW TONIGHT.

1 Don’t Forgot the Big Orchestra.

■ ■e.
LADIES' COSTUMES AND 

DRESSES. XTeas grown at high altitudes on the 
mountain slopes of Ceylon, where the The Dunlap, Cooke Co., IAd, an- 

thelr opening of ladles’ cos- UNI0H HALL, NORTH END.r growth Is dower and cultivation more noun ce 
careful еь.ч in the warm, humid ch- tumes, tailored made suits and dresses 

of the valleys, are used In ‘Ha- for Saturday Mardi 20th 22nd, 23rd, 
High-grown tea like “8a- and following days, 

only of a finer quality. Their Boston designer and fitter will 
more of the essential oil be in charge to connection with the

To meet

’ ffir PEOPLE’S CIGAR STOREHAS HIS OFFICIAL 
HEAD CHOPPED OFF

tide- is not
contains bo far done is on first 100 miles east 

from Prince Rupert. Fair progress Is 
being made on contract for this sec
tion. Number of men working on It 
Is 1,850 and contractors Intend to In
crease this force as soon as. possible.

I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers,

OTTAWA, Mar. 15.—The report of 
the ’National Transcontinental Rail
way Commissioners covering the work 
done In the construction of the new 
government road for. the last nine 
months of 1908 was presented to parlia
ment today. During that period the 
total expenditure on the t4ad was $18,- 
866,212, making the total expenditure 
on the road up to December 81st, $46,- 
124,166. At the end of the year the 
total number of miles of grading com
pleted was 668 and 309 miles of track 
were laid. The whole line from Monc
ton to Winnipeg is now under contract 
and reports from the various sections 
show that satisfactory progress Is be
ing made on all contracts. The Mc
Arthur contract for the section be- ^ 
tween Winnipeg and the Fort William ^ 
branch Une of the G. T. P. has been 
approximately 82 per cent, completed 
and the contractors have been notified 
that .the balance must be so far com
pleted ЬУ September next as to permit 
of the operation of the road to hand
ling the grain trade of the west next

la the leaf tfian valley-grown tea. special order department.
to easily proved by comparing a the additional expenses of out of town 

of "Palatin" Tea with any , patrons, for special fittings on ordered 
124 j work, railway fare will be allowed on 

j j points within 76 miles of St. John or
rgtm ODBOert given by Centenary allowance win be made up to that 

оквіг Mande In the school room amount for points further away. The
evwtag «as highly successful, the opening promises to be of unusual in- 

Mng crowded with a large and terest, as the display of new designs 
МЧІ inistlTr will be exceptionally special and ex-

MeooMrt was given under the di- elusive. Catalogues will be mailed tree 
rostion of J. Clawson and Miss Hea, upon request, 
to whose untiring efforts much of the 

of the evening Is due.

was
a mile had been run the foreigner had 
gained a lap. Again in the 18th mile, 
after he had taken a breathing epell, 
the Italian again eet a pace which was 
too much for Hayes, and gained an
other lap. Thenceforward to the finish 
Dorando merely Jogged behind Hayes, 
winning the race by half a mile in easy 
fashion.

Dorando’e time for the race was
2:48:08.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 16.— 
l. w. Johnston, who for nearly two ! ац tlie American and English

pododteils, with all the current
by the city council at a special meet- magazines and novels, 
ing this evening. A motion for his 
dismissal wras made by Aid. Hooper, 
seconded by Aid. Edward Moore, and 
passed the council without a dissent- 

The resolution set forth

♦
t CONNOLLY CONTRACT ♦
♦
♦ MONTREAL, Mar. 16.—A con- ♦
♦ tract was signed today between ♦
♦ the Northern Commercial Tele- ♦
♦ graph Company, a new concern, ♦
♦ and Michael Connolly, of this city, ♦
♦ by which the latter agrees to con- ♦
♦ struct a thousand miles of tele- ♦
♦ graph line for the company. The ♦
♦ main Une will be between Wind- *

Ont., and Levis, Que. ♦

Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

TO LET.ing voice.
that the principal assessor had failed 
to give ills entire time to the duties i fl&t, St» Jâmcs street, фіо j I fiat 
of his office, as the law required, and jgg Brussels street, $14—electric 
also that he had been guilty of parti- иpht bath, etc ; i flat 117 Mill st, 
san conduct during the recent civic 0 
elections. 1

James Farrell was unanimously ap- | 
pointed to the position at a salary of 
$600. Under the law the principal as
sessor can only be removed by two- 
thirds vote of the council.

A delegation composed of Mayor 
Chestnut, Aid. Winslow and Farrell. .

appointed to proceed to Ottawa : 
and interview the Dominion govern
ment in regard to the St. John Valley 
railway project. They will also Inter- ; 
view the Minister of Public Works In 
tegard to wharf improvements.

Attention to directed to Henderson

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
Ing a greet «losing out sale at their cannot be cured by Hall в Catarrh 
North End store. This is a great op- ; Cure, 
portunity to save from S31-3 to 50 per 
cent, on all purchases of men's end 
hoys’ fashionable clothing and furnish
ings. Sale starts Thursday, March 18.

LONGBOAT READY TO 
RACE ALL COMERS NOW

,

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the tost 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable to all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by hie firm.

$7.00. Apply to
A. E. HAMILTON,♦ sor.

'Phone 1623.Contractor.I
M. R. A.’s fourth annual housefurn- 

toMne demonstration commences 
morrow morning. A gorgeous exhibi
tion of furniture, floor coverings and 
house decorative wares, the largest en
semble of home making requisite ever 
shown in Eastern Canada. King street,

and Market Square montais sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

LOS AK6ELES FOUR DAYS
WITHOUT A MAYOR

TORONTO, March 16.—Tom Long
boat and his wife arrived in Toronto 
Saturday night and left for Deseronto 
this afternoon.

Longboat weighs 156 pounds and 
looks strong as an ox.

“I am in good shape and have had 
rest enough now,” said Longboat. 
-I'm ready fes-aay race." "(Have you 
patched up with Fat Powers?” "Yes, 
I’m going to run in the big Marathon 

in New York in the flrat week to

to- Palpitation 
of the Heart.

Wlaldlng, Klnnan ft Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure to taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces ef the system. Teett-

■

was

fall.
The report given an interim state

ment as to the amount of agricultural 
lande available for settlement along 
the line. Good arable land contiguous 
bo the railway is found In every dis
trict, the total at a rough estimate 
being over eleven million acres. This, 
of course, does not take into account 
land back from the immediate vicinity 
of the railway and which may be made 
available by branch lines.

During the year there were four 
fatalities in district A, four to district 
B, and ferty-eix to district F. Of these 
thirty-five were due to explosions.

A report by Mr. Colllngwood Schrei- 
ber, chief engineer of fflie Western di
vision of the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, on the progress made with 
the prairie and mountain sections of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific up to Dec.
81st, last, was tabled to the Commons _
today Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B.,

On the prairie section from Winnipeg wrjteB;_“ I was troubled with palpitation 
to a point 8 1-2 miles west of Battle ^ the heart an(j tried doctor’s medicines, 
River, 888 1-2 milee line ie now oem- ^Qt th 0D]y gaTe me temporary relief, I 
pleted. There are 39 elevators and 62 ^ Heart and Nerve Pills and

BaCeBR " :rototy 50 mties^t bought two boxe, and before I had used 
of Edmonton, 72 miles, grading and them I was completely cured and would 
bridging are practically completed and recommend them to all similarly affected.
rail lay,nmV To Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes foe

Wolfe Creek, end of prairie section. 76 $1.25 'at aU dealer, or msded direct ou
per cent, of grading Is done. receipt of prie, bj The T. Milbum Co.

On the mountain section only work Limited. Toronto. On*..

Germain street 
windows have been, arranged to repre
sent the different rooms of a mo lei 
home and will suggest many appropri
ate schemes for spring furnishing. A 
visit should be made to the different 
departments, the extensive variety and 
beauty of display will surely interest. 
The house furnishings department has 
been completely renovated and remod
eled and to now one of the handsomest 
and most splendidly equipped to the 
Dominion.

I
I Last Official Resigned Rather Than Face 

Charges—New Man Selected 
by Council.

One of the first danger signals that an
nounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the «kin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
ти? feel as though about to die. In such 

the action of Milbum’s Heart and

î
MADE IN CANADArace

April,” replied the Indian.
Longboat called on Alt Shrubb this 

morning and told him that he owed 
him a 15 mile race and would give it 
to him. Alt. handed him some good 
advice and it wwi token An goed pert,

two weeks of the New York Marathon, 
possibly Good Friday.

Alf. to writing a book on running.

ANDREW H. GORMAN amm
■

DIES IN HARTFORD;
Cal., March 15— 

Los Angeles was provided with a 
today In the person of W. D.

the

I,OS ANGELES.

mayor
Stephens, former president of 
Commerce. He was elected by the city 
council. Since Thursday night, when 
Mayor A. C. Harper resigned under 
threats of exposure of alleged mis
conduct. the city has been without a 
mayor. The appointment of Mr. Ste
phens is for the unexpired term of 
former Mayor Harper, which, accord
ing to the advice of City Attorney 
Hewitt, ends on March 26, when the 
election will be held.

SmmÀRïiüB

1
Andrew H. Gorman, я well known 

At a meeting of .the creditors of J. St. John printer, died on Saturday In 
Harvey Brown held pursuant to no- Hartford, Conn., and the body will be 
tloe at Ills wareroome Monday after- brought home for Interment. Mr. Gor- 
ternoon, at which" nearly all the ored- man was on expert linotype operator 
Hors were present or represented, A. and had been engaged In Boston and 
A. Wilson was elected chairman and other United States cltlee for a num- 
Geo. E Barbour, secretary. After con- ber of years. He is survived by his 
cideration of Mr. Brown’s statement it parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gorman, 
was unanimously resolved that a com- one sister, Miss Nellie, and one broth- 
promise of 25 per cent, payable in cash, er, Patrick J. Gorman, all of St. John, 
be accepted: and Barnhill, Ewing and and one brother Edward, of Boston. 
* an ford, representing Mr. Brown, His father to critically 111 at his home 
were instructed to prepare a com pro- and the news of tiie son’s death has 
mise deed accordingly, 
will therefore continue the business who will have the sympathy of many 
heretofore carried on by him, without friends. Mr. Gorman was about thirty-

five years old.

cases
Nerve Pills to quieting the heart, restoring 
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 

They give each prompt relief

It id to the advantage 
of every housekeeper 
In Canada to use them
Magic Baking Powder.

Olllctt’s Perfumed Lye.
Imperial Baking Powder. 

Qlllett's Cream Tartar.
Royal Yoast Cake*.

Olllett’» Mammoth Blue.
Magic Baking Soda.

Qlllett’s Washing Crystal.

MADE FOR OVER 
SO YEARS

(Established 1850
E. W. 0ILLETT CO, LTD, Toronto, Ont

.
t

vêlions, 
that no one need suffer. TON’S BASKET BAILI

ft Considerable Interest to being shown 
to the basket ball match 'between the 
et. Andrew's and Algonquins this 
evening, and the second in the series 
for the city intermediate champion
ship. The Algonquins captured the 
first match. Nevertheless the fact that 
this evening’s game will be played In 
the St. Andrew’s room» means much, 
as the church league champions have 
yet to meet defeat In their own quar
ters.

DISPROPORTIONATE.

"See here," cried the cat, "are you 
really determined to drown me?"

“I am,” replied the man. "You killed 
1 our canary, and I believe in 'a life for

Mr. Brown, come as a great blow to the family,

Interruption.

І I a life.’ ”
“But you’re bent upon taking nine 

llfe,”_<<atholic Standard^
!fiftiethOnly One “BROMO QUININE," that is -

Laxative Bromo J^uinine lives for a 
j »nd Timas.on every

1
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¥

,

r
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A mirth provoking burlesque upon the 
w popular money^-ralsing scheme so re

cently exploited in St. John.
This subject is conceded to be the best-timed and most uproariously 
funny comedy enacted to motion picture* for a long time.

I fill IU* THE KING OF THE RING
ІШІ ІІГ BRING ME SOME ICE...

TAG DAY - -
Dramatic 
. Comedy

Mr. Kiltooyne will sing the we 11 known base 
solo, entitled “In a Dungeon Cell.”

ORCHESTRA
"STRAINS FROM KILLARNEY.” 
"EILEEN MAVOURNEEN." 
"WEARING OF THE GREEN.” 
“LOW-BACKED CAR.” 
"KILLKBNNY FOR ME.”

TO DAY
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AMUSEMENTS.
ІШ8Н MUSIC AT NICKEL TODAY.

This is Irish music day at the 
Nickel for tomorrow (Wednesday), 
the treatre is handed over to the Ca
tholic societies for their theatricals la
aid of the orphanages. The Nickel’s 
fine orchestra will render the follow
ing airs in honor of St. Patrick’s an
niversary: Overture, "Strains From 
Killamey;’’ waits, “Eileen Mavour- 
neen,’’ Medley March, introducing 
"Wearing of the Green,’’ "The Low- 
Backed Car,” ’TÇUlkenny For Me,” 
etc. Robert Buchanan will sing, by 
special request, Moore's “Believe Me. 
If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms.” The big feature of the pro
gramme, however, \i-yi be Holmes and 
Buchanan’s dells'" ri ’ operetta, “A 
Woodland Wooin 
sensational hit la

' hlch ' made a
; і ling. Fully one 

thousand people wep_ unable to gain 
admittance so strong a magnet did 
this specialty prove and those who 
heard It were entranced with the 
sparkling libretto and melodious mu
sical Introductions. It is the story ot 
a Gypsy princess and a strolling land
scape artist and teems with merry 
witticisms and happy surprisse, Mr. 
Buchanan sang, “The Isle of Love;’’ 
Miss Holmes, "The Gypsy Fortune- , 
Teller,” and in duet they sang, "Love’s 
Old Sweet Song.” This act will be re
peated this afternoon at 4 o'clock and 
tonight at 8.15 and 0.16. Mr. Couit- 
nais in the see, ballad, “Anchored** 
and four motion pictures.

THE MINSTREL BOYS A HIT. •

The Chas. T. Bordley Trio have won! 
their way into the hearts of the 
theatre-going people of. this city . al< 
ready. They have only been In town 
two days, yet they have made more 
friends than others could make In в 
long time. Their act le a decided nov
elty and one that appeals to mt|T 
body, for you know that 
Hires a good minstrel ,
These boys have a whole lot of blBBd 
new songs and some jokes that are a 
hit. The pictures are aide 
new ones and a bread new 
song.
THE GREAT TAG DAT

AIT ТЯВВ ONBOD&

The Tag Day Picture at «he 
yesterday made a great Mt ft te
probably the meet Interesting comely 
picture ever offered to the Unique, an# 
In view of the great Interest recently 
exhibited in the local Tag Day, thou
sands will went to see the burleeqos. 
On Wednesday evening Mr. Ktllcoyn# 
will be heard In an Irish song. The 
Minstrel Boy, In recognition Of the 
day. One picture advertised for this 
change proved to be an undesirable 
one, and the management deemed It 
advisable not to uee It. This refers to 
The King of the Rig. which Included 
a fighting scene likely to give offense 
to some. Two other subjects are sub
stituted, which though seen before in 
the city some time ago gave very • 
general pleasure.

PRODUCERS AIIO DEALERS 
DENOUNCE MILK STANDARD

і

Gathering in Boston Fnor No Standard 
Bet That of Pare Natural

Milk.

BOSTON, Mass., arch 15—Stern de
nunciation of the present legal milk 
standard in the State of Massachu
setts was voiced by producers and 
dealers and other interested at a meet
ing of the milk producer» union to the ( 
Ford Building late today. As a Mr j 
suit of the conference it was moved - 
that "It Is the sense of this milting * 
that the present commercial standee* 
of milk be abolished.” 1

Attorney General Hebeel I 
Parker was principal among the de
nunciators of the existing standard.

The convention put itself on recced 
as In favor of pure natural milk «в* , 
for no standard tout a standard «І 1 
purity of natural milk. і

Former

90CTETY NlCKiNAIMŒ». ■ j

The use of nicknames to the famous 
Stirling divorce case recalls the fagt 
that many wed known people have 
had nicknames conferred upon them 
at one time or other. For instance, 
It Is difficulty to imagine that dignified 
individual Hie Rev. Lord William 
Cecil, who objected recently to com
mon policemen restraining the ex- 
uberent spirits of high-born youths at 
Oxford, being referred to as ’’Fish,” 
or Lord Alington, His Majesty's host 
the other day at Crichel, being called 
“Trotters,” Other nicknames are 
"Tatters,” borne by the Duchess of 
Newcastle, and “Cuckoo,”. . which 
serves for both Lady Shaftesbury and 
Lady Lucan; whilst Lord Heneage is 
“Smike,” Lord Raglan. ’Chalks,” 
Lord Winchester, “Tim," the Duke of 
Marlborough “Sonny,” Lord London
derry ”C,’ and Lord Yarmouth “The 
Bloater."
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t WHAT ABOUT
Your Spring Suit. Overcoat. Pants 

or Furnishings .
MEN AND BOYS----------  .

You Don’t Want to Lose Sight of

♦INTUMtMMl RAILWAY.f-

About Arabella.ТІИ0Ш.ON AND APTS* BUN- AT. Jig 
10th, 1000, trains will roe dally (dug. 

J і, as follows: ,
By OWEN OLIVER.Pegs rate sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
i outside “Tender for Uniforme” and 

“Tender for Cape” respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY. MARCH ШШ IX», for the mak- 

j lng and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suite and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained <m ap
plication from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, L C.
! R,, Bonaventuro Depot, Montreal, P.

1 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 4 
No. 8—Mixed 1er Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)..................................
No. S—Express for Halifax. Camp- 

beUton, point Su Chena, and Pie-

h ♦«.*

I rlod any decent fellow who came 
along to get away from them and 
have a home of her own. I own all 
that. I don’t flatter myself that she 
fell In love with a soltgnn, middle-aged 
man like me; but I do believe that she 
likes me. She’s going to like me bet-

(Contlnued.)7.00 іtou
No. 25—Express for Pt. du Chena

Halifax and Pietou........................
No. 4—Mixed for Monoton.. .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............
No. Ш—Suburban for Hampton.. 18.1» 
No. 1M—Express tor Quebec and 

Montreal, also Ft. du Ohene .. ..It.OS 
No. 10—Express tor Msnetse,

Sydneys anfi Halifax.. .. .

Last fortnlle’e repport was not very 
ge»d. I had five inattention marks 
antPWvlce late. They don’t bussel me 
off like you did. We make the new 
tetfiier mad. The cat has got kH;ens, 
and cook is keeping the tortueshell In 
the woodshed for you. It muse and 
muse, and Its tu-ng Is verry red. She 
and Ann send there love to dere Mies 
Mason—but you’ll sune be Mrs. Gra
ham. I have put klses at the bottom. 
Write soon darllnxeet.

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, U.d
tt.tt
17.1»

1er!36 and 28 Charlotte Street,
If You Wish to Save Money

Q.
... I’ll keep her young and smil

ing, please God. . . . She may be 
going to marry me for my money; 
but she wouldn't marry me for my 
money If she didn't like me pretty well. 
Sometimes I even think it wasn’t Just 
for my money, but—but it’s easy for 
a man to be в fool I

J.Matthews, City Agent, 22 Dalhouele 
Street, Quebec, P. Q.

L Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
P. Q.

L. R. Rosa, Terminal Agent, St John,
N. B.

H. B. Dunetan, Terminal Agent, Hal
ifax, N. S.

W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 
Moncton, N. B.

Samples of cloth for the uniforms, 
and samples of the different styles of 
cape can be seen by apply to the 
above agente.

AU the terme of the specifications 
must be compiled with.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager,

Ж

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.
No. 8—From НаІМи and Mono-RA/LAOAOS. t.o*ton .. Your loving MAY.

P. в. I will be good when I come to 
your house. Be sure you tell him.

P. 8. Tell hdm I’m a nice llttel girl. I 
do want to come.

P. a I was forth in Arlthmetttck and 
second In Frensh, and you mite 
tell him that to. Don't tell Mm 
that the repport said, “Spellng ca- 
perble of mutch lmproofment.” I 
want to come.

P. S. If you tell hlm I orfen said he 
was a good sort he’s sure to let me 
come, and I could bring the klten.

No. 1*5—Suburban
Hampton............

No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 0.0» 
No. Ш—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and PI du Chen#............18.4»
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard) ................,11.0»
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Pietou, Pt. du Ghana and Camp-
belHon...............,..............................

No. 8—Mixed from Moncton .. ..12.80 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro...........
No. П—Mixed from Moncton 

і dally), (Arrives at Island Yard). 4.0# 
j All trains гай by Atlantic Standard 
»Tlm*i It o’ctoriemldrdjht.

from
7.10

What Arabella said—
I don’t think I shall call you Robert, 

now we are married. . . . Why, I am 
going to call you Bob! . . . Bob—I want 
to tell you something. You can look 
out of the window at- 
thlngs—and not at me.

I always meant to eay it when we 
were married, because—because I am 
not nearly so silly and thoughtless as 

..you think I am. . I am quite ser
ious, please, Bob.

You see, I notice things when you 
don't tlrink I do; and I understand you

t cows and
17.8»

.........11.20

Railway Office.
Moncton. N.B., 0th March, 100». 

11-S-O.
What Mrs. Gay said—

We had such a nice lot of men 
aboard . . . women? Ye-es. There were I a great deal better than you under

stand me ... I knew you’d laugh; 
but It’s true ... I understand what 
you think when you look thoughtful 
sometimes, Bob. Shall I tell you? . . .

I know some things are best unsaid; 
but some are best said, and—Bob, you 
think that I married you for your 
money! .... Well, not for that, ex
actly, but because I wasn’t happy, and 
wanted a home ... I wasn’t; and I 
did; but that wasn't why I married 
you . i . No, no! Whit a minute. I 
want to tell you in my own way.

Do you remember when we cams 
aboard? And May—my dear old May! 
She must come to stay with us—tarred 
her hand» with a rope? And you told 
me how to get It off with grease In
stead of soap? Well, I liked you di
rectly ; liked you so mudh that I told 
you about myself there and then, be
cause I wanted you to like me; and I

a good mny; but they were a dull lot, 
except a dark-eyed little puss who 
was a dependent of some people nam
ed Pinch. They were terrible, except 
the father and a naughty little young
ster of eleven. I rather liked the child.
She reminded me of myself!

The wife was a great delight to me.
She was manoeuvring to catch our 
only rich man for one of her four 
grown-up daughters. The puss was 
manoeuvring too! So I helped her by 
taking the child off bar bands some
times. Mrs. Finch angled a little too 
long; and Just when She believed he 
was going to Mte—I didn’t!—the puss 
hooked hlm! I was pleased.

I saw the hooking, as it happened. I 
was sitting out a dance; and she and 
the man took a seat close by. It was 
at the fancy dress ball. She had got 
up as "The Menu.” Major Dalton, and 
I were the Judges and we save her the didn’t want you to do It thinking that 
prize because we thought the little ■ I was anything but what I was. So I 
thing hadn’t had a fair show. The fel- ; explained that I was only a sort of 
lows chaffed her, of course, and when companion ; and you smiled and said, 
they wanted a dance they asked for j "I shall feel very lucky 4f you will be 
something on the bill of fare. She was ! ‘a s°rt of companion’ to me on the 
telling the man about It in her Jolly, ! voyage.” . . . I wished that the voy- 
laughlng way. "I’ve kept the roast аке was going to last for years and 
beef and Ices for you, It you want years. . . , And now It Is, and—end 
them,” she said; and he caught hold F°u will travel with someone who 
of her hand—so far as I could see In I loves У°®. dear! 
the dark—and eoid, “I want you!” I 
caught the words quite distinctly.

"I’m not sure that I .vas really 
pleased either. It’s a good ’natch for 
her, and better than living with those 
dreadful people, but—well, I had the 
chance of marrying money, you know; 
but I married Jack!

Classified Advertisements1

\
і <. І і

. ' r • і І» «' '
BUSINESS CARDS TO LET-etore 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

19-2-tf.f ' SCOTT.
: Vaoant fcoueee soon make property un
profitable A “for rent" ad. will secure good 
tenants.

The horse that** not working can be 
quickly disposed of by advertising it for 
sale or exchange

. .. .............

f Cent a Word, 6 Insertions for the price of 4

NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 
best Soft Coal to the city, price low. 
James S. MeOhrern, agent, і МІН 
street. TeL 41.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 08 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Doan. 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.BYES TESTED FREE.—Dlffletllt re
pairing soli oiled, a STEWART PAT
ERSON. IS

D. FITZGERALD, 28 Dock Street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 26c. l-l-08tf.

TO LET.—Flat of ten rooms. In- 
12-8-6St. quire at 185 Duke St.

STORE TO LET—From May Is) next 
large store 662-564 Main street, now oc
cupied, by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street,

11-2-tf.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf3? 270 Brittain St.
а2м. C.

é. CARVILL HALL
To Let from May flrot next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL

90—1—3 там.
W. V, HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
P44H Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.
8. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 169 Prince Wax 
Street. Telephone, 2081. All Unde of 
work promptly attended to.

30-1-tt.

SAILOR HIS 
CLOSE GILL

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-31.

18-2-tf.
1619.

t

Ямсу Well Esfleytd
iTbeWj ere t«ppew«ml41ee «* 

pet veer »«r,tee feeds te greet. 
«М. — without iedelgieg le 
tUmgsreos epeeehitiewe.

A* ad. le oer Claeelâad Waet 
CWiera will put pee lato coa>- 
-aalaauoe with Ьаггошата who 
hhve goad1 assortir, aed who 
tea willing ta per «aed interest 
isr sscswtaad.tlra.

WANTED
>J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 

Soft coals. Delivery promptly to the 
<jty, » Brussels street________ ______

4$ WM L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
'A. F>nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 119 and 111 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 187k Write for 
family price list.

What the Purser said—
T tell you, Peggy, these tripe are 

nightmares! They expect dances and 
concerts and entertainments every 
night and the wretched purser has to

і —J h
WANTED.—«Respectable young man 

wants board In private family. Apply 
Box 639 Star office. A sailor from the C. P. R. steamer 

Lake Brie, whose name could not be 
provide them. . . . Well, he gets home ascertained, had a narrow escape from 
to his little missus for a few nights 
between. ... Is she? Well, he's 
glad too! ....

The people? Oh! Much the same 
sort as usual. There was one affair 
that amused me a good bit, though.
There was a terrifying woman named 
Pinoh with four marriageable—and un- 10.20 trip of the Ludlow. The boat had 
marriageable!—daughters, and a nice, reached the West Bide and the pas- 
quiet husband, and a most wicked Imp sengers proceeded up the floats. They 
of a small girl—Jolly little kid. She were soon startled by hearing theory 
had a sort of companion, nurse and of, "Man overboard.” It was dlscov- 
general factotum; the prettiest girl ered that the sailor had stepped off 
aboard, excerpt a gay little lady by the side into water, 
the same name of Gay. A good little
seul, and not a spice of harm in her ; line' to the sailor, Mr. Lar»bert ... 
—Mrs. Gay, I mean—If she did flirt a ‘ soon able to give him a life belt,which 
bit . . . suspicious Peggy! Well, I 
didn’t, old girl . . . Where was IT

. . . Oh! The Pinches. Yea, the old 
woman was frying to catch a rich 
fellow named Graham for One of her 
brood. Clr.derellA as I called the girl, 
was trying to cratch him for herself.
Mrs. Gay played with the child to 
leave Cinderella free for the chase; 
and she landed him easily. Everyone 
saw how It would end, except the 
Pinch woman. Her rage wae delight
ful, when she found out that Cinderella 
bad fitted the slipper . . . Why didn’t 
you go In for a millionaire, Peggy, In
stead of a poor purser? 
you always were silly! 
dear little thing!

15-6-2
WANTED—Three or four active 

young men or women as canvassers In 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office,

drowning at the West Side ferry floats 
ladt evening. But for the prompt ac
tion of Allan H. Lambert, an employe 
on the Ludlow, the man would have 
met a watery grave. 4 

The sailor, who was Inebriated, was 
going across from the city on the

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrstypers, 8# Water street, 
fit Jobs, N. B. Telephone 082.

WANTED—A young lady wishes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper in a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care

4-3-tf.

B. LAW. Watchmaker. I Coburg St.

Star.FOR SALE
WANTED—To adopt, a girl of ele

ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration
1-8-6

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LEIFOR SALE.—Baby carriage. Address 
13-5-tfBox 668, Star Office. street.

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you In your future. PROF. A. S'. 
GAOKIBWICZ, 80 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. tUl 10 p. m. 
Fee 60 cents.

SEWING MACHINES—We have re
ceived a small consignment of the ce
lebrated White Sewing Machines, and 
will offer them at very low prices to 
close. Cash or easy terms. Interested 
parties will do well to see these fine 
machines. The W. H. Johnson Co.. Ltd.

11-3-0.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instrumenta gups, revolvers, 
tools, sltaus, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill street.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
heated rooms, 178 Charlotte street. 

16-3-6.
He was then In 

a precarious condition. Throwing a
" ‘ was

TO LET—Self-contained house ten 
rooms, 13 Orange Street. Apply be
tween 2 and 4, Monday and Wednes
day, to 13 Orange.

the man was enabled to fasten about 
him. This was done and after consid
erable difficulty he was hauled ashore.

There were about 150 passengers on 
the boat at the time and the accident 
created a big commotion. Many of the 
paasengers were anxious to assist the 
drowning man In any way, but could 
not do so. There were many cattle
men and sailors on board and their

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war- 

Courtenay street, six rooms, Thoa. L. rants and are desirous of selling should 
Burke, 6 Courtenay street.

18-8-07 Market Square.
TO LET—Self contained flat house 8FOR SALE—Farm at Chapel Grove, 

on Kennebecasis river, conveniently 
reached by river boats, consists of two 
hundred acres, also good house and 
barn on same, well wooded. For further 
particulars apply Mrs. Wm. Morris, 4 
Chubb street, or Mrs. Wetmore 84 Ex-

11-3-6.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work. Family of two, 228 Princess St.

15-3-2
13-3-tf. apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star

TO LET—Sunny double flat and office, 
self contained house, both facing __=_ 
Queen Square. Apply E. N. S. STEW
ART, 176 Sydney street.

WANTED.—General girl; also «cook. 
Aply 76 King street at once.- 15-3-6

13-8-6. ROOMS AND BOARDING efforts to rescue the man were, to say 
the least, amusing.WANTED.—A few experienced cho

colate dippers. Apply to PHILLIPS & 
WHITE Co., Dock St.

mouth street.
TO LET—Flat with- six rooms and 

toilet. Apply 121 Brussels St.FOR SALE. — Two horse power 
treads with sawr and belt attached, 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or write P. O. Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

6-3-tf

16-3-2
13-3-tf.

WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply morn
ings only, 12 Peters Street.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
80» Union street. 11-3-6.

TO LETT.—Flat, 70 St. John street, 
near winter port, 6 rooms, pantry and 
clothes closets, 
rooms. Apply 12 Harding street, city. 

12-3-6

. . Yes!
. YouAlso, lower fiât, 412-S-tf. MARRIES MR. COLTROOMS AMD BOARD—Large, bright 

room suitable for two gentlemen. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D.
11-3-6. What the General said—

Trips don’t mean, places te me. 
They mean people . . . you’re right. 
They’re distressing study, our fellow- 
men. Our fellow-women are worse, I 
think—Mrs. Hambleton excepted . . . 
I consider my wife a wonderful 
woman and I don’t care who knows ft, 
sir!

11-3-12.F. Brown Paper Co,FOR SALE.—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf

TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military St.), 
5 nice rooms; rent, $6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-S-tf

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLÏF- 
И-3-tf BOSTON, Mass., March 15—Miss 

Ethel Barrymore, the actress now ap
pearing In “Lady Frederick” at a local 
theatre, and Russell Griswold Colt, son 
of Colonel Samuel P. Colt, of Bristol, 
R. I., were married in the Church of 
the Most Precious Blood in Hyde Park 
at 9.30 o'clock yesterday morning, the 
Rev. Father Chittlck officiating, ac
cording to an announcement made to
night by Miss Barrymore’s manager. 
The marriage was witnessed by John 
Barrymore, brother of the bride, and 
Roswell Colt, brother of the groom, 
both of whom returned to New York 
after the ceremqny.

Following their marriage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colt paped Sunday as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fairchild in Ded
ham.

TON HOUSE.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 

work. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 
17-3-tf.

flee. 15-2-tf.
FOR SALE—Freehold property be

longing {o the estate of the late" John 
Beaitty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180, 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-eot.

TO LET—Flat and shop 448-461 Main 
street, from May 1. Jnqulre В. P. Ray
mond, І03 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.
TO LET—New salt contained flats 

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs, hot water heating. Ready 
about April 15th. Rev. bt. B. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

8-4WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street.

10-3-tf.
TO LET.—Large front room, with

28-1-tf
One of our fellow-women disillusioned 

us on the trip. Franoee was quite up
set about It. We used to say that she 
■was the sort of a girl we’d have liked 
ito have. If we'd ever "had a daughter. 
Smiles for everybody! . . .

She was about one and twenty; an 
orphan and dependent on a family 
named Pinch. The women Pinches 
treated her disgracefully. Frances 
thought of offering to have her with 
us at the end of the voyage. I don’t 
think she was ever so taken with any
one . . . Well, the girl ended the 
voyage engaged to the richest man 
aboard; a line man, I’ll grant, but 
twenty years older. . . I don't know 
what girls are coming to nowadays.

І ПІ.'ОІ?

board. 16 Orange street.
WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 

Apply HENDERSON & HUNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.LOST AND FOUND

25-2-tf INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.LOST. — Between Indtantown ferry 
and 73 Harrison street, gold locket and 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at T. NASE & SONS, 
Indiantown.

1-S-tf.

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALL TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all Im
provements: electric light and bath. 
Been Monday and Thursday afternoons TENDER FOR COALwanted—Barber. Apply H. 

PIERCE, 26 Dock St.
15-3-1 A' . S. R. Pendleton, 49 Summer street. 

23-1-tt15-3-tf
~MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with fig or capable of 
handling horses,, to advertise and "In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speelflces. No ex-

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Coal,” will be received tip 
to and Including FRIDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1909, for the supply of 600,000 tone 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Monctdn.

D. POTTINGER,

General Mfanager. 
8-8-9

Moncton, N. B., 6th March, 1909.

FULL
SET

TO LET—Flat, alx rooms, toilet. 166 
Guilford Bt„ West. Apply 143 Guilford 
St., West, or 10714 Princess fit.. City.

4-2-tf. STRIKES ROCK;$4.00 TO LET—Small flats cerner Charlotte 
perience necessary. ’ We lay out your end St. James streets. Daniel Mullln, 
work for you. *26 a week and expen- Pugsley building. 16-2-tf.
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A.
JENJxINS MANUFACTURING CO.,
London, Ontario

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

.... $3 and $5. 
.... $3 and $5,

What Mr. Graham said—
Yes, I’n’godng to be married. . . , . 

Yes. Caughit at last! It's the sort of 
thing that might happen to any man, 
you know. . . . She’s a good excuse. 
Here’s her photo . . , Yes, she’s

TO LET—Middle flat of new house 
on Brittain street. All modern Improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.
6-11-tf

Railway Office,AGENTS—We want a good man or Brittain street, 
woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold in 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per TO LET—Steam heated room, cen-
cent. profit. Write today for full par- tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office, 
titulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited,
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
improvements. Seen Tueaday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street.

young.
Vmph. ... . Oh! Put It frankly 

If you like .... I’ll save you the 
trouble and put ft frankly myself. 
She’s barely two and twenty. She’s 
unusually pretty In age and tempera
ment she is quite unsuitable, I pre
sume you would say; hut I suppose I 
know what I want. . . 
dependent on a set of—the man and 
the little girl were all right; but his 
wife and older daughters were simply 
horrible. The poor child was a sort 
of Cinderella. I wasn't exactly а 
prince; but I suppees she’d have mer-

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Mar. 15,—The 
schooner Garfield White, Captain E. A. 
Hatfield, while coming out of Diligent 
River this morning, struck on Gores 
Rock, breaking her bow, then swung 
around with the outgoing tide, tearing 
out her keel and damaging her bottom' 
badly. She was loaded with hardwood 
deals for St. John. An effort will be 
made to get her back into Diligent 
River tonight, and discharge her cargo. 
She is owned by George E. Bentley, of 
Port Greville, and the master, and is 
partly insured.

SITUAriON WANTEDGold Crowns 2-3-tf.
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate............. 33 and $& |

.... $1 up. 

........ oOcts,

WANTFD—Situation as housekeeper 
to widower. Can show good references. 
Address Box 687, Star Office.

10-3-8.

Gold Filling..............
Other Filling............ 24-2-tf.

TO LET—New flat, eight rooms and 
bath, wired, all improvements, heated. 

EMPLOYMENT Apply 110 Victoria street.

1 TO LET—Middle flat containing 10 
heated, modem Improve-

The King Dental Parlors, onto, Canada. She was
TRY GRANT’S 

AGENCY.
15-3-6.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

.pit. BDSON Ш. WILSON, Prop.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

WANTED-At once, three lath '«tw- 
yere. Addn ss Box G12, Star Office. 

4-2-tt

rooms,
і men ta, can be- seen dally from z to 3.80 

p. m,, 66 Douglas Avenue.m
4

To NGLANDand
the С0ШЖ NT

By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express end Passenger 

Steamships of the

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped with Wireless lid Sabesrlss Signals
PLViïéiral'ÏBMÏiSVi&eSiiSiM
" Kroupitnaettin Cacilte•• “Kronpnsa Wilhelm” 
“Kaiser WilhelmII.” “Kalier Wllhelmder Groaea"

“Oeorge Washington’’ («•*) K.rûietlt»

Cenneetteos Encircling tbe Clubs
TWw/frj* Chtcht ge*d étt ever âAd •ortR

Apply OELRICHS ft CO., OemrftlAptts
5 Broadway, New York, a sey Uni AgeeS .
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TUESDAY, MARCH 16 1000THE STAR. ST. JOHN N R,VOUS
fSMALLPOX CAUSINGJOHNSON'S CELEBRATION 

DEPENDS ON WIFE’S COLOR FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Conditions in the Yukon are pictured 
in an encouraging light. The assistant 
commissioner says that the dance t ails 
died a lingering death hut are at last 
suppressed .A number of nen who wet* 
supposed to live on the profits of pro
stitutes were driven out of the coun
try and many women also. There are 

conducted gambling 
games and any attempt to gamble in a 
public place Is promptly suppressed.

A grim hint of the dangers of life in 
the north is given in the following par
agraph. “We still adhere to the prac
tise of keeping a register of the per- 

in each beat that leaves White

gee NT. JOHN STAR »• published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday), at 
Ц.М a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1Ш.

TROUBLE IN HUMSHOT AT FROM WOODS
Summons IssmJ for Cowollig i Case aid 

Suerai for Breaking Quarantine— 
Uovacchtated БІІИгаї Ex

cluded From Schools.

GaheslOT Sore Because of Rnmor That 
Chaipioo Married White Woman— 

Three-Qiarters Black, Says Jack
While Trying to Dispossess 

Wra. Green.
regularlyno WR.W.-W

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

І Delegates From All 

Parts of Canada

F

ST. JOHN STAR.
GALVESTON, Tex., Mar. 15,—If the 

colored prize fighter. Jack Johnson, 
who is to arrive here next Thursday, 
cannot deny that he has a white wife, 
a demonstration being arranged by 
Galveston negroes in his honor, will be 
abandoned. It Is planned to meet John
son at the train with a band and a 
long line of carriages for a parade over 
the city.
Receptions and other functions are al

so scheduled but leaders of the move
ment said today that all hinged on 1 he 
truth or falsity of reports as to the 
white wife.

Reception committeemen said that 
they consiidered that Johnson's mar
riage to a white woman would be а 
violation of the laws and customs of 
the country of his birth.

CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 15—Johnson em
phatically denied tonight that his wife, 
was a white woman.

“Mrs. Johnson,” said the fighter, "is 
three-quarters negro blood, and I did

* sons
Horse. If a person is missing on its 
arrival in Dawson, the occupants have 
to give an account of the missing one.”

There is another side of life in the 
Yukon, however. Particulars are given 
of a farm of one hundred acres which 
with only- the labor of two owners, 
yields produce which sells for $6,750.

Segt. Donaldson tells of a thrilling 
experience on Hudson’s Bay in a 
coasting boat, wherf his party were ov
ertaken by a storm. For two days and 
three nights they were unable to ore- 
pare any food; their clothes and bed
ding were soaked and they could get 
no sleep: their stock of fresh water 
ran out and finally when totally ex
hausted they were forced vo beach the 
boat, and thus escaped.

Many adventures are referred to, 
many more are hinted at, and reading 
between the lines one can see in the 
lives of the northwest police perils and 
dangers encountered that never appear 
in an official report. What these men not marry her In Australia. Her mai- 
have done for Canada cannot be est!- j den name is Hattie Smith and we were 
mated and among the traditions which |. married in Mississippi about two and a 
future generations of Canadians will і half years ago. She went to Australia 
cherish none will glo.v more brightly J from London.” 
than those which surround the work 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Pol-

Hoose Defended by Mrs. Griei, and Husband 
is Suspected of Shooting—Fear for 

Safely of Pedlar's Companion.

HALIFAX, Mar. 15.—A summons has
been Issued in the police court by the __ -|-v;
city health department charging con- ( EeV, Mr. Bowen DlSCUSSeS

Great Work Being 
Carried On

BT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 16, 190*.

Шo*coating of smallpox. The health laws 
require that anyone contracting an in
fectious disease is required to report 
it to the city medical officer within 18 

MONCTON, N. B„ March 15,—Sheriff hoUre) aiso that any physician, attend- 
McQueen and Constables Stevenson, of jng such a case and knowing it to be

houses while the latter were under action Bible Society the opening ses
Sheriff McQueen had papers for debt quarantine. і rJ,» ^^ra^h’ich’Ts0 a corpor-

against Carrie Green, wife of William Tomorrow is the date fixed for un- Foreign and
Green, and accompanied by the con- vaccinated children to be denied ad- ate branch of the British F re g 
stables went to the Green home this mission to public schools, and refusals Bible Society!*!» nti ^ It.
morning to dispossess the family. Wib [n some cases promise fo make trouble fluence extends all o e .„habitant
liam Green was not at home apparent- as Some parents object to Vaccination PWod* to eJ7 th„ tonKue
ly, and Mrs. Green refused the officers cMIdten ^tlcUtely those not »=oet Tat
^hfbareed the doors and informed tth a resolution of he can easily afford. The tas^s a
the sheriff she was sorry he had not the board of 1.faith school principals rtupendoue one and the ^cauisatit* 
Stayed homeas he was going to be shot, were notified to permit no unvaccinat- and system necessary to bring it to a 
The sheriff replied he was there to do ed chlldren in tte «hrols arier Match
his duty and would take chances on 15 and in all cases of doubt as to vac- association in question is best men

У demanded admittance cination teachers are to demand certi- live of the missionary spirit of the
e. flcates of successful vaccination from times. , .
J some qualified medical practloner. The scope of the Canadian society is

restricted to the distribution of copies 
of: the Bible to every man, coming into 
Canada from abroad.

In conversation with The Sun last 
night the Rev. Mr. Bowen of London, 
Ontario, spoke interestingly of the 
work being carried on. Said he: “The 
settlers in 1806 amounted td, .192,000, 
Speaking forty-seven tongues; In 1906,

! 916,912, speaking sixty tongues, and in 
1907 over 277,000, speaking seventy lan
guages. . This needs no further explan
ation than the statement of the facts 
to Show Canada by her foreign immi
gration is assimilating people from al
most every country.

‘•Ninety thousand copiée, either 
whole or in part were distrib
uted throughout Canada in 1908 in 
over seventy languages, and the na- 

. ti'Onailaation of ,04г work can Be seen
Bryan, in an interview today, left tne Jn the DIglot version of Scripture prlnt- 

The shooting occurred at the scene 1щргВ8аІ0П that he would be а гесер- ed tn jg languages spoken in Canada, 
of the Dutcher murder which fu™» * tlvë if not an active candidate for the vit-i one column containing the Word 

borders. ed ®uch a sensational trial ^ and has Unltad statee senate from Nebraska ot Qod ln the language of the 1
Notwithstanding the Minister's asser- cr®***£ more than ordinary interest. [n lm_ t0 succeed Elmer J. Burritt, stranger within our gates and the ad-

tion of Nicaragua's peaceful intentions William Green is a brother of the RepubUoan. Jacent column the same Scripture in
towards her neighbors, the administra- late Mrs. Dutcher. Sheriff McQueen WASHINGTON, D. C., March 15— the English tongue. The value of these 
tion has decided to augment the naval said tonight that a warrant would be The payne tariff bill wilt be introduO- versions could be seen by any one 
force in Central American waters to Issued at once for the arrest of Green ed Jn the houee tomorrow immediately travelling in the great West where for- 
the total of six vessels. Besides the on change of shooting at an officer, the ajter the President’s message is read. eftnern are using God’s word to Angli- 
Yorktown, now enroute for Amapala, surmise being that Green was the one Jt Jg understood that several matters clze their speech. If the immigrant 
Honduras, the armored cruisers Mary- who fired the shot from ambush. дуц remain unsettled. Mr. Payne will reada God’s word with this ulterior
land and Washington are to remain on Mrs. Oliver Morrell has sought the lgaue a statement to accompany the motive in the first instance we believe
the west coast, the former going to Ac- aid of the police in locating her hue- ьш He trtso said “My word shall not re-
atujla, Salvador, and the latter to Cor- band .who left home' last week with a kiCHWOOD, W. Va., March 15— turn unto Me void" can use it to the
into. Hebrew named Robert Hall, ostensibly Thg mJUs 0f the Rich wood Pulp and uplifting the people whom we are in

to peddle goods near Canaan. Morrell paper company will close down indef- the future to look upon as Canadian
has not been heard of by the family j^ely Tuesday night. They employ citizens. We must Christianize and
since and his wife fears something has over 30o men. Canadianize them while they are In
happened to him. j HARRISBURG, Pa., March IS—The the transition period or they will for-

Hall was examined by the police to- pennSyivania Steel Company, one of ejmize large sections of our land in
night and said he knew nothing of the iargeet of the independent steal whdch they are settling.”
Morrell’s whereabouts. He said he had companles In the country, has an- 

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ March 16. — left Morrell on a piece of ice some- nounced a reduction inr wages approx- 
The man looking like a negro but who ntiere along the north line, Morrell s ten per cent., effective April
says he Is a Russian and calling him- feet having given out and he being ^ A sovereign would tempt many men,
self George White, and who last week unable to travel further. As no tld- BALTIMORE, Md„ March 15—A and when Plimldns, making a few pur- 
appeared at Harcourt and called at ings of Morrell have been heard since eeneral reduction in wages at Spar- chases at the stores, saw one lying ox 
houses, frightening women and de- RO far as known here, it is feared his rowa pojnt, amounting to ten per the floor just by the counter he quiv- 
mandlng food, is now in jail here on wife’s anxiety may ibe well grounded. cent and affecting all divisions of the ered with excitement 
a charge of vagrancy. Magistrate I. | Hall has promised to start tomorrow w0rk8 0f the Maryland Steel Com- Glancing around to assure himself 
J. Watson sentenced him to three ■ to find the place where he left Mor- panyi Will be put into effect on April that none w»s looking, he quite acci- 
montihs’ imprisonment. His hands rell. j according to a high official of the dentally dropped one of his kid gloves
hear evidence of having been lately The G. T. P. commissioners have today. Approximately 1,200 neatly on the coin and then dived. He
frozen. made an advance in price of the land OTkmen wui be affected- got the glove all righymt still the sov-

taken from the railroad. The first of- gostON, Mask.. March 15-Alfred ereign remained. ’ *'
fer ryas $100 an acre. Today this of- Fleming, once one of the best a shopwalker approached him. 
fer was Increased to $150, which will known artlat8 ànd decorators in Bos- “Good morning, sir,” said the man, 
be considered by the council tomorrow tQn dTOpped dead of heart disease to- rubbing his hands together in the ap- 
nigbt. night near his home in Dorchester, proved style ,“and may I show you ж

Mi-. Fleming was born in Paris, 56 bottle of our celebrated liquid glue, 
He decorated several of tbe which etlcks.’’—London Mall._________

THE RIDERS OF THE PLAINS.

A vivid glimpse of a nation in the 
of building is given in the 

Northwest
process
annual report of the 
Mounted Police which has Just been 
published. The volume deals with the 
ordinary routine work of the force but 
this work is of such a remarkable 

official report of

V,

ago.
nature that even an 
the doings of these men reflects almost 
every phase of life in a new country.

of which they have 
Alberta, Saskatche-

A' V
І The territory 

charge includes 
wan, Yukon Territory and the North
west Tetritoriee. Throughout this 1m- 

the constables of the

A\ Г1

BESTmanse area 
force stand for la* and order. In many 
districts they are the sole representa
tives of authority and on 
pends that respect for the law which 
the people must observe. How suc
cessfully they here .impressed their 
et*np on the country is shown in the 

freedom from serious

SWEARII 
ÜNmEHmÉS

them de-
being shot. He
and threatened to break down th 
doors, but this had no effect.

While the sheriff stood at the back 
door and Constable McArthur at the 
front door, a rifle shot rang out in 
the woods 150 yards distant and a bul
let embedded Itself ln the casing close 
to McArthur’s head. Naturally, being , 
fired upon from ambush created some.! 
excitement, hut the officers finally 
forced their way into the house and 
took possessioÜ.

The shot alarmed the women, and
Mrs. Green and her mother went to я , . ш
the woods to try and quiet the mail Ц|0 РЗУПО Bill—Mills Closing 8П0

Being Вміїой.

NIGÀB1SUÀ DISCLAIMS
ANY WARLIKE INTENT

RUtoEgj
ice. ♦------ ----------------—

MUWAGGA'R.

BRYAN RECEPTIVE IF
NOT ACTIVE CANDIDATE

comparative 
-Ti^. No other new country was ever 
opened up in such an orderly manner 
wHh ae few ante of violence and as 
little lawlessness. To accomplish this 
has required a rigid discipline which 

trained men to meet, with clear 
judgment and unflinching courage, 

it arises. The

Above the walls of Muwaggar 
There is no blot on all the blue. 
Only the vulture veering through 

The azure spaces faint and far.

Stouts Patent Three-Quarter Hip 
Rubber Boots $7.50 Per Pair 

win outwear three pairs of cheaper 
makes.

FOR SALE BY

Bat United States Will Keep Six Battle- 
skips oa tbe Coasts Jest for 

Emergoocits.
Within the gates of Muwaggar 

There is no warder but the wind; 
Only the mole, that burrower blind. 

Where prone the once proud portals 
are.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREETevery emergency as 

trooper muet possess the courage of 
» soldier, the skill of a woodsman and 

and many other such vigorous

of whom the officers had caught but 
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Mar. ІБ.-Nlc- a glimpse. No further shots were

vaTacUrity Tn ™ro^s taMS » Vand locked ^the^house.

country is entirely for defensive pur- amount involved in the action against 
poses, that she does not contemplate Mrs. Green is about $o0. 
any attacks on her sister republics and 
that conditions are quiet within her

Along the streets of Muwaggar 
There is no smoke of sacrifice;
No garland laid, in votive wise.

To any low or lordly Lar.

Silence and Death in Muwaggar 
Have held supreme their citadel 
How long no tongue of man may tell. 

Without or let or ban or bar.

Silence and Death in Muwaggar 
Will keep their triumph stronghold 

still,
Aye, even until the Eternal Will 

Sunders from space the sun -and star*

ç^~SHt>er Plate that Wears”
IV] Silver lor Children \

food pushers, baby spoons, 1 
J // children’s sets, etc., marked

pioneer
«ad in addition must dis

play almost the skill of a diplomat. 
For, although the sternest measures 

ttsed when necessary, the country 
Ig apt riged by force but by respect 
gpr the law which is drilled into the 
Inhabitants by the mounted police.

their most difficult tasks is 
that of keeping peace among the In- 

of whom are as restless

The
CHICAGO, Ill.. March 16—William J.

f1847 Rogers bros:
designed to be attractive I 
and stand hard usage, j 
In all leading patterns, і

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ij 
Tbs Royal Bàby plate makes ff 
an attractive gilt, and in silver ¥ ' 
plate is made exclusively by £ma

MERIDEN BRITÛ CO.

Among

diene, many 
-M before the white man came to this
continent. It is not an. uncommon SHAMROCK.

the report to record a tripthing for
by a single officer to a tribe on

the verge of war, which It has been 
' bis duty to pacify and restore

There's a Ilt.tle green plant that grown 
over the sea.

And the emerald leaves that it num
bers are three,

del._ But though far from old Erin her sons
«lierai welfare of the country ! may depart The general „nd the ! Each carries that little green plant itt

also receives their attention and the , ^ heart
reports contain full information of the ; eomes from the glens where the
nroerose of the various districts In : wild waters meet. .

stock-raising, mining. It is sweet with the smoke of the 
! pipe and the peat,
I it teaches the lone, longing ехЦ» to

And breathes to his spirit the prom

ise of spring.

)
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

to or- Assessment dyetem. Fraternal Inaur-' 
an ce.SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER

60T THREE MONTHS
NICHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS

COURT ST. 470—Orange
HaU, Germain Street, 1st Friday іц 
month,

COURT UNIOSr JACK. No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tn 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKOlt, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday. -x
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

I

WHAT HE NEEDED.agrlpulture, 
tradijlg, etc.

The. work of exploration is included 
In their duties and considerable infor- 

distrlcts lanew.«nation’ regarding
Oh, the lad who was small when he 

came to New York
May forget his old home in the county 

of Cork. ,
The harp of his fathers may be hut a 

name, • «.
snrt belief in a banshee no more ne 

may claim. „ . , ,
when the drums of St. Patrick

Day roll,
the music is thrilling the core of 

your soul.
He is sure 

note
With a little green shamrock display

ed on his coat.

given.
The fence is oDinposed of six hun

dred and twenty-nine men. These in
kinds. . Regarding a certain 

paragraph from. Com-
clude allI class of men a 
«hissioner Perrÿ’â report is illuminat
ing. He says: “I regret that I was 
obliged to dismiss forty-four 
the service. The chief : cause was 
drunkenness. Many of them were edu
cated men of gq6d families and failed 
te realise the reeponsibilities of their 
position. The men of this force are 
largely employed, on independent duty 

the immediate control of 
•uperiora. They have important 

and the public right- 
standard

DOWNtE FOUND 6UILTY.men from R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

But lo!
Tin court room was crowded to the 

doors yesterday afternoon at the clos
ing session of the Downie case and in
tense Interest was taken in the ad
dresses by Judge MteLeod, Milton 
Price for the defendant, and the At
torney General.

In charging the jury Judge McLeod 
referred to remarks made about the 
manner in which the Simms Co. con
ducted their office and said it was no 
doubt a well conducted office. As Car 
as the police were concerned if they 
were led to believe that Downie was 
guilty it was their duty to lay the in
formation. His Honor reviewed the 
evidence and said it was seemingly 
difficult for a man to choke himself 
into insensibility. If he was feigning 
he would come round soon. The bur
glar would, not be apt to put the mon
ey under the accused’s desk, and have 
to rob the office a second time to 
get the money away.

After deliberating for an hour and 
a quarter the jury brought in a ver
dict of guilty with a recommendation 
to mercy.

The prisoner had nothing to say and 
was remanded to jail.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

And
I to appear at the very first years ago. 

beet theatres in Boston. He is surviv
ed by a widow and two daughters.MRS. CHAPMAN WINS.N

Prompt Delivery of Med
icines a Strong Point 

With Us,

10.000 Rolls 
Wall Paper. 

Borders, Etc.
fore had no chance to vote.

“One of the strongest member» of 
the new faction is Miss Anna Rhodes, 
an expert on parliamentary rules. Miss 1 
Rhodes said that out of the 300 mem- ; 
tiers of Rubinstein 226 were heard from 
yesterday, either in person or by 
proxy.

Bangor-XwTf^tL doings “ a

їЬЛ’ЯЇЇГ# Гс&Г fc°dL tbh! quJckly as possible. If yon can’t con-

rerior and Mrs' Ctopmam secretary »e dirertion of Mme. Newhouse veniently ^ wlth your pra60rIp.
ЇЇ.ЖЄіІЛГ ^гЛГштК Chapman wouid lions, phone us to send tor them or ask 

Chapman, has been apparently sue- be Included In the winter s entertain- your doctor to phone them to us. You 
CŒsful in the inter-faction disagree- ment. It is demanded by the new or-

now thought that everything will go ready paid into the club for this pur- Telephone, 1006. 
along smoothly. a pose be used to defray the expenses^

A New York paper of recent date “No one would say whether Mrs. 
ga Wallerstein had or had not been offl-

• The members of the Rubinstein club clally notified that she np longer tod 
yesterday forswore allegiance to their a clulb to preside over, or at least she 
iiresident, Dr! Adelaide Wallerstein, Could not count the majority of Its 
and decided to run things their own members on her side. That she knew 
way without consulting that officer, of the intended meeting was disclosed 
At present the organization, which is by the fact that she issued a bulletin : 
the oldest musical club of women ln to the members diRcreditiwg the action 
the country, is practically without an of Mrs. СЬармац and tier followers,
official toad, although the rebellious pleading with them to stand-by her an* ^ If - you or your
faction is headed by Mrs. William R. concluding with a promise to continue childrens eyes trouhto
Chapman, corresponding secretary. to devote her time energies and skill r ÆZ&A *" and n“a °ues-

“Two hundred old members who ga- to the interests of the club, as she had У°и> fn“ lt s a auesthJed together in the afternoon in the done in the past. Mrs. Wallerstein
Mvrtie room at the Waldorf-Astoria would say nothing about her future consult D. BOYANBR,
wore a firm and determined look. The plans and etoe would not discuss the the only exclusive optician in the city, 
majority were there to join in the cry action of her club associates.” , 38 Dpek St.
of "Down with the Wallerstein rule!"
A tew sided with the absent officer. It 

strictly a business meeting, pre
sided over by Mrs. Samuel J. Kramer, 
and only members who could give the 
countersign, in this case proof of 

‘ membership, were permitted to pass 
the two guards stationed at the door.
For at least two hours they kept at 
it, with the result that a committee 
of five was chosen to nominate a new 
president and to report at the meet
ing to be held in the club rooms 
March 24.

"The resolution
provides that the books, property, „pa
pers and funds shall be officially turn
ed over by the new faction to their 
secretary and treasurer and she is 
authorized to get possession of them 
in any way possible.

-The new trouble dates from Janu
ary of» this year, when Mrs. Wallers
tein Was elected president, to serve for 
five years. . The : seceders affirm that , 
the cluib members were nok,fully noti- 1 
fled of the election and that they there- I

Inter-Faction Disagreement of RebloslelnFor the rosea of England may wave 
o’er the mould.

And the lilies of France In their white
ness unfold,
the heart of the Irishman ever Is 

shamrock all ehin-

I free from

Gleb Apparently Settled by Larger 
Section of Glib.

their
duties to perform 
ly expect from them a, high 
Of conduct.” To get a better class of 
recruits he suggests a shorter term of 
enlistment and higher pay- 

Occasional flashes of humor brighten 
For instance ln speaking of 

conflrved at Calgary

By Auction,
At store of A. McArthur, Esq., No, 

548 Main street. North End, on Friday 
morning, at 10, and evening at- 7.30 o - 
clock.

I will sell a very choice lot of wall 
papers and borders, comprising some 
ten thousand rolls of newest designs 

and borders, which must be

But It is human nature to want medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this

true
To the little green

ing with dew— . ,
The shamrock of Ireland eternally 

dear,
shamrock that sprang from a 

patriot’s tear.
And immortally green.

with the story 
Of Brin-go-bragh and its sorrow and 

glory.

and deliver all prescriptions just as
Thethe pages.

Juvenile offenders ^
the report of Provost Peters tells that 
the matron entered the room where the 

confined and asked what 
“Please’m,’’ quoth the"

is entwined
or paper 
sold to make room.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,boys were 
they were doing, 
eldest, ‘we are playing at breaking into 
a bank." In the west the young idea 

how to do many things besides .

MINNA IRVING. 

CONVALESCENT.

Thou hast come back from deserts 
vast and wild,

From twilight wanderings by a Aad- 
owy sea,

From the far glory of the Undeffied— 
back to home and

will find us as good as our word in

WATCH THE VILLAGE BISCUITlearns
how to shoot.

The difficulties of maintaining order
have been 
the Doukhobor fanatics. A complete 
account is given of the trouble experi
enced with the bands who insisted on 
roaming the prairies in a state of na-

E. Clinton Broom, Druggist,
Dispensing Chemist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 
Street

increased by the antics 1 f Wholesome—Pure—AttractiveWHY AM 1 ILL?Thou hast come 
love and me.

Though heavenly meadow» stretched 
before thy gaze

Thick flecked with amaranth and as
phodel;

Though angels tended thee and all thy 
days

Were palpitant with music aa a bell.

9
■

TT і 4K •HOW TO TELL ?YOUR EYES !- tune.
The foreign element 

troopers with a large part of their 
work. In tettlng of a cold blooded mur
der of a Chinaman by another, the 
survivor is quoted as saying calmly 
when arrested, "Me shoot him-he no 
good.” This paragraph ends with ihe 

1 remark. "The email regard which some 
of these foreigners have for human life 
is something appalling.’’

In pursuing their calling the police of 
the west face death almost every cay.

murdered

furnishes the

disturbance of the kidney action.
Floes the use of spirits, tea or beer excita 

the kidneys t Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ! Are the feet and 
hands cold? Circulation bed? Do the feel 
and legs swell? Is there puffiness under 
the eyes ? Do you have rhenmatam, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches? Is 
there gravel or any unnatural action of 
the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
end these symptoms are warnings of mors 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

ASK YOUR GROCER
Yet wouldst thou choose these low, 

cloud shadowed skies—
These tranquil hours with my^iand 

in thine.
Gazing forever into answering eyes; 

What sphere could be thy heaven 
that was not mine?

DEATHS

GORMAN—At Hartford, Connecticut, 
the 12th inst., Andrew H. Gorman,

Notice of funeral hereafter.

SAUNDERS—At his residence, come* 
of Prince street and Market Place, 
W. E., Lewis B. Saunders, after a 
short Illness, aged 84 years, leaving a 
wife and one daughter to mourn their 
loss.

Funeral on Wednesday, from his lato 
residence, at 2 o’clock.

Tuesday, March 16, 1909.Store open till 7 p. m.was onLADIES TAN LOW SHOES !One constable was foully 
while watching for burglars who had 
already committed a number ot crimes, 

many arduous tasks 
which the force undertakes none ire 
more strenuous than the long triys ov
erland on horseback, or in winter with 
dog sleds, and down turbulent rivers in 
frail canoes.

Inspector Jarvis took a trip to Her- 
ecihei Island situated in north latitude 
69 degrees, 32 min., to investigate ihe 
whaling trade and the treatment met
ed out to the natives. At this time he 
took a trip of 2,000 miles in a whaling 
vessel. A "usual winter patrol” of a 
thousand tittles from Dawson to Fort 
McPherson is merely casually mention

ing « Specials " offered by butchers 
bakers, or grocers can be profitably ad
vertised In the olaeeifled ads.

Among the

Yesterday we opened several new styles of TAN OXFORDS with the 
heavy sole for wear with colored gaite rs at this season.

Whatever you do, whatever you^thmk
»t the firsTiign rf anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doans 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit you feel 
after even a few doses.

DOCTORED BLOOD ORANGES.
on They have the new lace fastening, s оте with the Dee Fastening, with theIn St. Petersburg a young girl eating 

a blood orange raised a cry and be
gan to spit blood. She had swallowed 
the broken point of a needle of an in
jection syringe. It was removed and 
was found still to contain a certain 
quantity of red aniline dye. When the 
remainder of the packet of oranges 
was examined it was discovered that 
they bail all been Injected with a solu
tion of saccharin and red aniline eol- 

has long been

adopted yesterday strap and buckle, some with the butt on and buckle. McKELVEY—In this, city on the 15th 
daughter of the lateinst., Jane 

George and Eliza McKelvey, aged 65They are new, natty lines and are r egular foot, pocket and eye plcasere.
Mrs. O. Warren, Radisson, Sask., writes! 

“I was troubled with very severe pains in 
mv back for years. I tried everything I 
could think of but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled einoe/*

Price CO cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
Ç1 25, at all dealers or The T. Milburn 
Co Limited; Toronto.

In ordering specify “ Doui"

Prices $2.50 and $3.00. years.

McKECHNIE—Suddenly at his resi- 
* dence, 77 High street, on March 15, 

James Creighton .McKechnie, in his 
67th year, leaving a wife, daughterPERCY J. STEEL FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.

1.ed.
Even fish stories creep into this re

markable report. One of the Inspectors 
of the northern section tells of seeiscg 
deep water' trout "25 pounds large;
gome axe «aid ta be larger.”

orlng. This process
to give ordinary oranges- the 

appearance of blood oral) ges.—Paris 
Edition New York Herald.

■ and brother.
Funeral service at the house on 

1 nesday at 2.80.
known

SUCCESSOR ТС^ЖМ. YOUNG.
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of thorn : European rutf buyer, from whose tow
baloony they may view the

ttonarles" In the harbor, «orne

ШШш шішш=
had set and that the tenth day of Mu- across their naked scalps, of which a 
harem had begun. A low murmur came round patch has been shaved for the 
from the ardh upon which all eyes occasion. Sometimes too ardent men 
were turned; then the clang of cym- bring the weapons down with force 
bals and the slow beat of drums and upon their heads, cutting through to 
the monotone of several piping Per- the skull, sometimes their swords have 
slan horns. The Instruments would to be taken from them; sometimes 
clang their unmusical noise for a mo- j they fall to the ground from loss of

blood.
Bach parade moves around the 

square only twice, yet In this time

FLAGELLATION IT 1 
PERSIAN FESTIVAL1 POLICE STILL 

Loom FOR
GIRL’S SULYER

upper

Take
ii

Tin Head Gulling RUe at 
Constantinople.Your

Choice
$3.00

i:

A St Mary’s Scene 
Happy Eventment, then the chant would lift, com

ing nearer;
stricken chests. ,

burine oarer lanterns the clothes of the participants are
came slow out c^th? arch. Behind Ztl

TnoabeITd^iX^eCa^b from' Zt ££ down upon' their 

taLs ckLi and ^rass eariTnde at sleeveless dhirts, and flna-lly 
the top; then a double Une of block on the enow covered grouni Fnen^
T^ed men carrying black and green who accompany the devotees tear 
triangular flags with Arabic texts ! their shirts and bind up their heads.

«ttvT Bach I The -beating of the cymbals and the 
flagbearer holds with one hand the ; chant growing fainter the parade pass- j 
A of the tog borne in front of him. ; 6S out of another arth.
At the toos of the flagstaff» are open ! ceeded In ten minute» or a quarter of

і an hour by another similar In effect 
tarnds n brass. but with a less or greater number of

The chanting Interrupted by muas pgnltent head cvltters. (For every Per- The services In connection with the
The per- and heaves of the chests cornea nearer, glan h.hlln sendg its deputation. 25tto anniversary of Rev. Dr. Ray*

T™ пиА Mar 15-For the tormance was to take place at sun- and the flare oftorehesbeglns to show xhle performance enacted on the day mond as pastor of St. Mary's church

Kipti. I made It, W to . tVX.TtbST "'bSLT “

The city has been deserted by falling snow up through the twisting days. j Шв ot (Moslems the Turk» recipient of a gold watch, while Mrs.
of newspaper correspondente. a d|Hy streets of Stamboul to what is The second horse Is canoped In wtAte arg nQt obgervera # day. Raymond was also remembered,

traded from all parts of 1*® country cpJled the valide Khan. The word doth spattered with btood; two long . . | lordship Bishop Rtohardeon act*
and It appears to be *£«**■»■* “khan” among the Turks is much like swords crossed over ito hook are fas- ^ M chalrman of the meeting. Dur-
that nothing new wUl develop until the word “hot” in Germany, that Is to tened there, with two living doves tied ЦГІ П ГПО DICAIAV MF SIVÇ lng his remarks he lauded
Coroner Anderson s Jury resumes th гау lt might apply to a small tavern to them. For, according to the Mos- HtLU ГиП DID Am I j lit uAlu mond for his ever zealous
investigation, Friday evening. It w where one puts up for the nght to a lem story, when Hussein was killed connection with his church and atoo
doubtful if the Inquest can be closed raUway etat|on, a government building й8Ьи„е for the faith, his white horse IT Ш40 UIC ТШЩ RRflTHFR ^th the Aatflcan denomination. H«
with another session. or a .quarter more or less enclosed, covered with blood came back to the II WAu ПІУ І ПІП НПІІІПСП i f ^ t №в popularity of Dr. Ray*

It IS understood that Florence Kin- іЛжДмву people live. In the last tenth of his sister with two white ЬМ, ________ ! Л
Га Є:ЛгГ Ttbe Ür'tto bw 9ем,е WOTd ,,Jlhan” appUes ln the , riding upon the saddle. On the third epared to continue his success.

™ йгц, * .5U « ■fSTVS Khju,h U»torn III tint ns Тиими nut- j*

SStSr;rs*S.“SSft ïï'Æ.rSr.Æ'.r.r ІШМ
bullets found by motished ln one corner where lt fell lng to Ле followers, stops the chant- ________
Uvea, but have not produced them у t. durlng, a &.«, two years or more ago. lng ^ the music and récitée part of . 11 тце bop** had been

u_ Bew Har Through the wall from the narrow, the story. Or, holding a copy of the KBW TOBK# March IS—George, or eomely decorated ln honbr of the oo-
THInk» He Saw surrounding gates two or three low Koran In one hand, he may appear to pilgrim, who appeared lw- melon. The young peoprt left nothin»

When Chas. Hoe sack goes on the afchweys led Into ■J®***' 9 read a verse. It dope not matter that ^ TorkvlUe PoUce Court today undone. 'Walter Irving had charge o*
stimd he^riU be asked to identify centre Isa Persian SWite there Is not light enough for him to ‘Q ^ ^ * bigamy, j the decorations.
clothing. He is the witness who a dozen squalid, crowd see the letters, for every educated (Mo toid the court that he was the unfort- , A number of the clergymen ead
thinks he saw Ethel Klnrade passing Int° ^ВЄ™*П„ ' -reotoerdtoitau- ^nmedan knows the book of the pro- tweedledee of a perfectly rtgu- others made tobereSttog remarks. Rev,
his house at 2 o'clock on the afternoon , walls of the souare_•« other tontti^ pbet word for word, lar palr of twins and that tweedledum A. B. Oohoe spokfe on behalf of tbs
of the murder He could not posi- : Uve e*»®!" wtth lev pp® , i The cymbals clang again and the the man who married Mrs. Sasan clergymen of the other churches.
ЇГЯГЛ he described : Where the Shopkeepers and thelrfamll- chant lB ^newed. In spite of the cold » ^ * ^lgrlm, the ccmxptatotog wit- 
toeLvecotolngio his daughter,who les live. The quarter one , the chest, of the devotees who follow
was quite sure It was Ethel. esstern ln appearance of any in the are uJ at every bar of the chant Geo^e, or Thomas, did not know, spoke weU of Dr. Raymond and con-

It is evident that if the Jury is to Turkish capital. j they strike tlwmerives oMow whldh Juet where tweedledum was at present, gratulated the congregation on having
an open verdict I* was a dismal hour whe drives the breath from thisdr bodies au- but be wae very certain that could him as pastor,

the authorities will have to furnish ed the square through a tonnelike arch dlbly- ^ he be found and brought before the
considerably more evidence than they ; way. The shopkeepers ' | Men carrying Iron baskets of Are on b Й justice he would Immediately out, consisting of songs and violin,
h, v. nmduced yet their smoky kerosene lamps Mi the p0,ea llhMnlnate the procession for lt uahten tto burden of horrible susplc- a3los.

Shortly before 3.30 this afternoon, motley a^My ofPersi^GmdTurlw jg meant ^ ^ spectacular and affect- restlng upon the shoulder, of his ; Samuel Willis, one of the churoV
Detectives Bleakley and Coulter walk- had churned the wh .e lng. twin brother. i wardens, on behalf of the congrega-
ed Into the Board ef Works office with upon the ground in' 0 moved І The flr8t •troup of self-torturers Is After making this differentiation the Mon, rend a well prepared address an*
an order from the crown attorney, dl- slush, for they had aireany j composed apparently of very poor men prl3oner explained further that he presented to Dr. Raymond a hand-
„cting that the sewer leading into the around the square many hurrying who cannot afford robes and perhaps George Pilgrim, and that his blood some gold watoh with monogram an#
Ktorade house be opened. Г^н from «rehTo ^h wUh^oUs dp ppt р°^ет «words; nevertheless fac8lmlle was Thomas. Hence it must ,nscrfptlon. ,

This will be done tomorrow morning from arch to arch o their picturesque rags and their east- be agalnBt Thomas Pilgrim that Mrs.
and a search for the revolver made. <* white and Wack cotton 6rn feces worked to frenzy are strlk- g Morris Pilgrim must pay her presented a cut glass ice pitcher.
The outhouse near the back fence is to crowd ot Шеі to the vision of the Occidental on- complalnt. He didn't want the court
be searched. The door of this, although watchanylwdy м I lookers. to have any doubts of the cold fact thanked the congregation. Mrs. Ray.
£jar a few inches, was frozen tight ÏLs of a vast tent The second group Is dad ln long, that he was George, a respectable mond also replied fittingly.
ЇьГ afternoon of the murder. It to we pushed aside the flaps ofa vast ten^ gWt3 Mth a round ^ a foot monogamist. The evening was one of great enjoy
thought possible that the weapon where we toug or more in diameter, showing their He m9 heid ln $500 bail on a charge ment arid there was a large number in
mleht have been thrown there. would take ptoco. but es soon as w backg (beIoy Ше вЬоиИегя. As they of blgamy.

It can be said with assurance that kad *°?,nd a P ln a mosque chant tbey swlng a short wooden rod Sugan Morris, of Baltimore, said she
the*authorities have still no positive aPU'f MoSrmmManTade us^ve with a «mre or more half-inch Iron wa3 Ш8. PUgrim No. 1 She said that 
conviction u to the identity of the telling U9 in unintelligible words chalits a foot long fastened to the end. they were married by the Rev. H. J.
murderer of Ethel Klnnade. The police manner that we With regular beats, keeping time to Johneton at Mariner's Harbor. S. I.,
are looking for clues of a general na- b r —lme was that of their chant, they bring down the on September 1, 1801. They had two

without seeking to incriminate C,^del L the'teat, we learned chains first over one shoulder, then chUdren, and Pilgrim
nemg m a who Were over the other. Their backs are al- about two years ago. She learned re-
to toTtore themaelvea were exhorted ready black with bruises and lacer- centiy where he was living, and prom-
nUtTy £ Sn"s before the event ate# . ж , dropped ІП 40
hi the reading of the story of how ‘iHusseln! Hassan!" shouted in asked what she wanted of him.
НаЛп ^id Hussein, the grandsons of heavy, quick tones, signais the appear- -i am his wife," replied Mrs. FU- 
«r^roobet were slain the one pol- ance of 40 white robed men brandish- grlm,
віпеГ toe other killed ln battle. The lng long Arab sabres and double blad- “indeed you are nott" raid, the other 
tent had therefore the sandty of a ed knives. woman. “I am Mrs. Pilgrim.
г*п1 h Q 1 This Is the sight we came come to she produced a certificate showing

When we pushed aside the flap again j see. and we have the first place against that on July 26. 1808, Clarissa Day had 
we found some new arrivals who rale- the ropes, only a line of Turkish sol- been married to George Pilgrim by the 

our fatting courage—a party ot diers, bayonets fixed, between us and , Kev. Frank A. Schofield. pasWot the 
Marly a hundred sailors from the "eta- the fanatics. They pass so close that sixty-first Street Methodist Bpiaoopal

_____________  we could touch them; steam rises church.
Pilgrim denied ever having married 

Susan Mortis -PtlgTim,

then a heave ot many I
Mohaaiedai Faillies Who Hack Thei- 

selies With Swords and Knives or 
Lash Thaisalns With Chains.

Have No Positive 
Conviction

BISHOP PRESIDES

Rector Presented With Gold 
Watch—Mrs. Raymond 

Also Remembered
A Pair No more ghastly spectacle 1» to be 

seen
than what le known here as the Per
sian festival, which I took occasion to 
attend recently with a small party of 
Europeans in which there were two 
ladles, says a writer in the New York 
6nn from Constantinople.

A Pair Search for Revolver Will be 
Made Today—Inquest 

Resumed Friday

in the ordinary course of travel

Colt, Blucher cut, Laced Boots, dull 
kid tops, medium weight soles, Cuban heels, fast 
color eyelets. Sizes from 1 up to 7............. .. $3.06

Women’s Patent Colt, Blucher cut, Laced Boots, dull 
kid tops, medium weight soles, low flat heels, nice 
broad toes, fast color eyelets. Sizes 2% to 7,- $8.01

Women’s Russia Tan Calfskin, Blucher cut, Laced 
Boots, medium weight soles, Cuban heels, pretty 
shaped last. Sizes 2)4 to 7............ .. .$3.00

Women’s Patent

with ar. enjoyable reunion of the 
church memlbers. Before the eveninl 
closed Dr. Raymond was made th*:

army

Do. Ray- 
labors in

Waterbury (&L Rising'
UNION STBEEUt KING STREET

New Lace Curtains and Window Muslins.
Good patterns in Lace Curtains from 50c pair up.
Pretty Window Muslins from 12c yard up.
Something new in Scrim with colored stripes, very pretty, 

14c vard. -

I Wetmore. Garden St. I

Electric Burglar Alarms
Door Openers, Annunciators and Bells Scientifically

Installed.
Neat Work a Specialty.

і St. John Aoer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873

Table
Linens

Art Muslins 
& Cretonnes. John E. Wilson, M. F. P„ also qtad* 

і a short address. All the members

return anything but
An excellent programme was carried

To. Mrs. Raymond the congregation

Dr. Raymond ln response heartitj

attendance,
>

Fibreware THE
tuire, 
any person.Is the WARE that will WEAR. Everywhere.

It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 
will not taint liquida It is neat, clean, sweet,

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

mm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LIBERALS LEM
Everything in Wood BY THREE SEATS

ONLY
6ENUIHEmosque.

BEWARE
from them to mingle with the heavy 
smoke of the torches; drops of blood 
are flecked about by the waving 
sworts. We recoil; but the crowd Is 
massed behind us.

"Don’t be frightened madam,” comes 
an English voice from a tall man ln a 
Turkish uniform and fes; “lt is not 

] their own blood, they have killed a 
calf and poured the blood over them
selves."

The one time British subject tries by 
untrue words to encourage the ladles, 
and he helps them into the office of a

OFі.Every Womae
Lsasse;
[Ш Tjae new VsgUiel іупвів.

B^-Moct^onTÇ»î

Requited to erect or repair you# dwelling, tenement house or your 
business stand.

WINNIPEG, Mar. 15,—Nominations 
tor the Alberta legislature were held 
today.

There are a number of constituencies 
ln which an election has been deferred.

The following were elected by ac
clamation :—

Conservatives—Lac St. Anne, D. H. 
lent, and Lacome, W. F. Huffer.

Liberals—Pakan, P. E. Lessard: 
Pembina, H. W. McKenny; Sedgewlck, 
Charles Stewart; Sturgeon, J. R.B01ye; 
Victoria, F. A. Walker.

ПИТАНОЮ 
SOLD ' 
ON THE ‘ 

MERITS
uhimeit :

BEST AT LAST. і

&BHAMILTON ©. GAY, Woodworkers
Successors to the Lawton Co Ltd., St John, N. B.

Morrell—It to true, as has been. «aid. 
that we de not appreciate our bles
sings until they take their flight.

Popl-ey—Of courra. They keep up 
such a racket during the day that we 
enjoy them most when the nurse has 
tucked them In their little bed».—Phil
adelphia Press.

Sets,!Phone 211.
EvUtfll-n.

VAlnsMe
OF

Look at the Classified Ads. hHKARU

GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE
AT OUR NORTH END STORE, 553-555 MAIN STREET

As already announced Ш №6 papera we are golnelo ?2ИшІ'»і(д”но£р'A°МАММОтїЇ CLOSHto OUTVSALI,3and'f'rom then until May 1st we oiler the publl/cKKAT BARGAINS In Men'e 
50 Per Cent. BEGINNING THURSDAY, MARCH 18, WE WILL HOLD A at thls sale> M We are determined to place lt In the homes of the public instead of moving It Keep the
£?. Knd! tS ESuftti term!àny.'htn^eep^uaw0ïN Remember, thb ts a genuine going out of business sale. Herald tie good new, and be on hand earl,. Note these prices:

BOYS’ CLOTHINGMEN’S CLOTHING
BOYS* PANTS

Boys* Pants, ages 6 to 12 years, sale price 49c. 
Boys* Pants, extra values, sale price 69c.
Boys’ Pants, ln large variety, sale price 89c.

BOYS* SUITS
Three-piece Salts, sale price $3.29, regular 

$4 and $4 50 values.
Three-piece Suits, sale price $3.89, regular $5

values.
Three-piece Suits, sale price $4.39, 

and $6 values.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 4 to 13, special values, 

sale price $2.49, regular $3 and $3.50 values.
Boys* Norfolk Suits, ages 8 to 12 years, sale price 

$2.89, regular #4 and $4.50 values.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 8 to 14 years, very 

nobby patterns, sale price $3.29, regular $5 
value.

Boys' Norfolk Suits, sale price $3.49, special 
values; regular $5.50 and $6 values.

MEN’S PANTS
Good Strong Tweed Working Pants, sale price 

98c., regular $1.50 value.
Extra Strong Pants, sale price $1.39, regular $2

Heavy Tweed Panto, sale price $1.49, regular
$2.50 value.

Spra-Іяі Value In English Hair Line Pants, sale 
*”"price $1.98, regular value $2.50 and $2.75. 

Waited Pants in Stripes and Checks, sale prices 
$2.10 and $2.49, regular $3 and $4 values.

RAINCOATS
Special Values in Cravenettes, sale prices $8.89 

and $9.49, regular $12, $13.50 and $15 values.

MEN’S SUITS
Mai's Tweed Suits, sale price $5.49, regular $7.00 

and $8.00 value.
Men’s Suits, sale price $6.49, tegular $8.00 and 

9.00 value.
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, sale prices 

$7.49 and $« .89, regular $10 and $12 value.

Special value in Men's Suits, sale prices $8.49 
and $9.89, worth $13.50.

High Class Worsted Suits, sale prices $10.49 
and $11.98, regular $15, $18 and $20 value. 
rnm. with the crowd it will do you good. One price to all. All goods marked In plain figures.aSc\osJail «ЕГWednesday-Mafch 17th. Sale opens Thursday morning. March 18th, at 8 o’clock. Store open every evening.

Furnishingsregular $5.50

White Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25c.
Red and Blue Handkerchiefs, 6 for 25c.
Men's Suspenders, 19c. pair.
Boys* Suspenders, 13c. and 9c.
Neckwear—Irish Poplin four-ln-hand Ties, 9c. 
Negligee Shirts—Special values and nice patterns 

at 49c., 73c., 89c., 98c.
Boys' Stockings—Extra strong, per pair 24c. 

Special value in all lines. Call and see.

NORTH END553-555 MAIN STREET,HENDERSON HUNT,
S'
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I BABY BURIED ALIVE,

CONFESSES MOTHER
WHISKERS NEEDED TO

ORE IN THIS TOWNRSPS SOCIETYJOHNNIE, 17, LOYAL
TO SWEETHEART, 28

TRACED THE FAMOUS
CREAT WALL OF CHINA HELLO OILЖ

TURNS OUT TO Young Mill Hand at Phoenixville Is Credited 
With Killing Infant.

Officials of Eiflleglbi, N. J„ Take Action 
Culling Rem Supply.

Woman Arrested for Altering Marriage 
License, the Boy Remains 

Steadfast.

English Explorer Relates Interesting Facts 
About Mysteriois Laid. Ml EX-COPGamble at Will, Says 

Mr. Magee
CHESTER, March 16. — AllBURLINGTON, N. J„ Miar. 16.—'The 

grand Jury Is In session,and unless you 
can show a birth certificate, proving 
that you have becni on earth twenty- 
one years, or your face is sufficiently 
tightened up to prove that you have 
graduated from the kindergarten,there 
Is absolutely “nothing doing" in the, 
way of quenching thirst down this 
way.

Saloonkeepers are taking no more 
«liantes on infantile Intoxication, since 
several of their number have been in
dicted for selling to minors.

“Make affidavit or die of thirst," is 
the motto that was draped over the 
lunch counter In every life-saving sta
tion today. There are only half a dozen 
notaries in town, and they have been 
stricken with writer's iramp.
■who cannot afford to pay the notaries 
are picking quarrels with mothers-in- 
law in orders to cultivate a set of 
wrinkles.

A full beard can be cashed for a 
drink in any saloon in town. This as 
started all the younger men growing 
whiskers, and the village barber. has 
set aside one razor for personal vee In 
cage the desertions among his patrons 
continue.'

WEST
Phoenix ville and West Chester are 
stirred by the alleged confession of 
Miss Caroline Brejori, 20 years old, 
a mill hand, employed In Phoenixville, 
who is ilf in a hospital at that place, 
and who Is Skid td have burled her 
child alive last Wednesday night that 
It would not Interfere with her work
ing in the mill.
, , The Infant was born last Wednesday 
morning, and all that daÿ the girl 
stayed home from her work. Toward 
evening she • crawled out of her bed, It 
Is said, and went to the rear of her 
home, In Phoenixville and dug a hole.

After placing the body Of the living 
Child in the cavity, flhe to alleged to 
have covered it over with dirt. The 
pollde of West Chester, who exhumed 
the body this morning, say the babe 
was buried alive. The girl Is said to 
have made a confession to a priest 
summoned yesterday afternoon, at her 
request, declaring that Slorian Nov- 
gck, a mill hand, of Phoenixville, was 
the father of the child. Novâck was 
arrested by the chief of police this 
morning at his home, while surround
ed by his wife and several children.
- Friday afternoon, the young woman, 
fearing she would die, sent for a priest 
front West Chester, to make a confes
sion. aie told, her story, it Is said, 
and the clergyman notified the police 
Chester, who ordered that Novack be 
placed undefi arrest, as well as the 

who Is charged with the mur-

LONDON, March IB.—William Edgar 
Ge'.l (has reached Loudon on his way to 
America after exploring the Chinese 
wall from the sea to the farthest west
ern traces. He intends to write a de* 
scrlptldn of the wall and tell the story 
of how and by whom It was built.

China seems to be the most Inter
esting and most Important country In 
the wortd yet undeveloped,” said Mr.
Cell. '“Kirouffaout those immense re
gions, the people are already awak
ening. They are among the Smartest 
and most progressive of peoples, end 
are becoming a tremendous military 
power, and troops are being systema
tically trained in the villages every
where. China ha» N0,000,000 able-bod
ied men and 60,000,000 could go to war, 
leaving 30,000,000 to cultivate the soil.

••Tito Chinese have great historic and j man Into trouble. _
imperialistic traditions and «he time A marriage license was Issued in 
is coming when they will' command the ! Lebanon In 190» to Rufus L. DUhong 
most anxious attention of tile world, j and Sylvia C. Zimmerman, now Mrs. 
Physically the country is eurpseslng- ; Dtohong, with whom the woman lives, 
ljr rich In picturesque valleys and ter- ! Emma Harts, It to charged, scratched 
tile mountains, While the stupendous eut the namse on ltandmadeltread

ai having bean1 issued to John L. Jones 
and Emma Harts. The date was not

V
15—TheMarchHARRISBURG, 

troubles of little Johnnie Jones and 
Ms sweetheart, too, were aired today 
before Alderman George A. Hoverter, 
with the result that the sweetheart is 
in Jail for court in default of 9800 bail.

The woman is Emma Hartz, 28 
years old. Jones is only 17. The charge 
on which the woman was held Is “al
tering a marriage certM 

Jones admits to havini 
Harts woman for two years past, but 
that It has only been nine months 
since he began "going with her."

Strenuous objections have been 
made to the friendship between Jones 
and Emma Harts, according to testi
mony, and this apparently led the wo-

I Girl Said to Havfc 
Married Bigamist

Bludso’s Remarkable 
Career in Crime

MORAL REFORM

Subject of Discussion 
Queen Square Church— 

Three Great Evils

in
cate."
g known theI- Uncle Now Making Inquir

ies— Evans Defeats 
Monclou Man

MURDER AND ROBBERYI,
I

Rounded Up by Police After 
Shooting Man on St. 

John Express

In Queen Square church last night 
the Rev. H. S. Magee, field secretary 
of. the Morel Reform Council of the 
Methodist Church in Canada, talked 
Interestingly of the progress of the 
movement, 
strongly the great need of a more vig
orous policy of social reform and ex
horted its Immediate prosecution as 
the most Important factor In the devel
opment of Ceaada’e national life.

Mr. Magee spoke more particularly 
of the three vices which he believed 
a ere chiefly inimical to the country’s 
welfare. These were lntemperano* 
gambling and prostitution.

Speaking at intemperance, Mr. Mb- 
gee stated that it was easily and away 
the most formidable curse to be .met 
with. Its elimination, however, was 
merely a matter of time. The British 
house of peeve, or of been as it was 
sometimes called, had decided to throw 
out the licensing act, but the great 
house of the nation’s brain and brawn 
was not done with temperance legisla
tion, and the day would come- as surely 
aa the sun rises and sets when the li
quor traffic would be banished from 
the civilized world.

Gambling the reverend gentleman 
regarded as a vice second only in its 
effect to that of Intemperance. The ef
fort of Gov. Hughes of New York In 
stamping out the evil merited general 
appreciation, but the whole people 
must first become Imbued with the 
magnitude and Influence of the vice 
before lasting reforms may be attempt-

Thoae
(MONCTON, N. B„ March 15.—Being

suspicious that his niece to married to 
a former Moncton man with a wife 
end children, a St. Stpehen man 
making Inquiries of parties here in aO 
effort to clear UP bis doubts.

The girl in the case was formerly 
an operator In the local telephone of
fice, but belongs to Ж. Stephen, where 
she Is now living with a man she re
cently married under the name of Dr, 
Fred Jones of Halifax.

An ex-policeman of Moncton, who to 
row absent from the city, and said to 

in St. Stephen, was paying at*

isemphasized mostHeOOTTOGRb, N. H., Mar. 15.—Clear
ing up the mystery which has sur
rounded his Identity Since hé was sen
tence!! to the state prison here for life, ____
two years ago and accompanying the ! rivers can float an enormous corn- 
confession by a revelation of a life of meroe.

to the other and from Canada to untie Journey of Tibet I found young that with titie 'er«flc^
Texas, John Doe, sentenced for life for men playing football and baseball, defy the parents ot У *L friend-
the killing of Gutoeppe Guianci at Within five daye of Tibet I found an they attempted to breakup the friend
yewmarteet Junction, In 1Ш,during an American engineer constructing a . Ship het*®®n the two,
attempt to escape after the robbery of great steel truss bridge oyer the Yel- beng had l* arre
the Luddy ourrter Shoe factory In ;.low river. While one of the caissons1 Jons, was welting at 
Dover, has disclosed to Warden Scott was being sunk a drought ensued and oompany the worn 
that his real name Is James Bludso, 1 the people became excited, asserting <*». and remained with her until she 

. and that he was born In Sarnia, Out., that the saisson bad caught end was returned,
thirty-three years fcgo. holding the dragon** tall. The Ameri

can hurried away to the Viceroy, who 
was modern In his Ideas. The latter 
sjjd, ’You go on with the work and I 
will look after File dragon’s tall* The 

, work then proceeded under a strong1
Dover was. blown. The payroll usually | military guard. Through the dty of 
deposited in the office, woe not in the j Lanxfhow is щ the most remote and 
safe at the tithe, however, and the dangerous of the northwestern prov- 
burgiars secured little money. They ]nces i found there an American 
were traced to the station and found bullt modern boulevard, 
to have taken the at. John express at "The mountain mule to the meet re- 
night for Beston. The conductor of markaMe poaat in China. It goes up 
the train was notified to orroet the mountains 10,000 to 14,000 feet high 
men At Newmarket Junction he цке a gogjt. When the ascent -becomes 
found two toeplcious character* in the яо eteep that the rider cannot keep to 
emoking car and ordered them to sur- №e gaddIe> he aimply slides off behind,
.render. -Both drew guns and fired. salzee the ,mui9’i tall and goes straight 
Gutoeppe Guianci. an innocent laborer, &}mg The mule does not mind It a 
was hit and killed, while the burglars blt Thê chlnese Яке the mule so 
Jumped from the train. They were тисП that they sometimes have him 
captured after a wild chaee. Jtwsph done in gold. I found a district where 
Gouin was sentenced to serve thirty a go]d mujê disappeared simultaneous- 
years, and hie companion, who would ,y wlth Ше disappearance of a western 
give no name, was sentenced under tour,st> and lt la aBeerted that the 
the name of John Doe, to serve a life d|9trlct M9 МУвг had any i^ck since.

"The American missionaries are do
ing great work In all parts of China.
Some of them are among the most 
scholarly and powerful men that re
present America In any capacity 
abroad.”

I
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FAITHFUL WHALE-ETHER. be now
tentlon to the young woman in ques
tion, although he had a wife and two 
children In Nova Scotia from whom W* 
had been separated. The St. Stephen 
girl was married at Mllltown by Rev; 
R. S. Crisp to a men calling himself 
Dr. Fred Jones of Halifax,three or four 
weeks ago, but her uncle, lit appears, 
-has had'his suspicions aroused that all 
Is not straight, and has accordingly 
set on foot Inquiries here to ascertain 
If possible the true Identity of the man 
his niece has married. The report here 
is that the party is none other than the 
ex-member of the Moncton police force, 
although this, at present, can only be 
taken as surmise, as nothing definite 
is known. The girl has property in St. 
Stephen and was well known, having 
ben night operator in the telephone of
fice here for some time. Reports 1» 
circulation as result of her uncle's in
quiries have created something of al 
sensation.

Walter Evans of St. John defeated 
Charlie Smith, local champion; In a 
mile race in the Victoria Rink tonight 
In a close race. The St. 
won by a fifth of a lap, the time being 
2.64 1-6.

■v
- woman

der of the child.
The Chief Of police West Chester 

went to the Phoenixville. Hospital this 
morning and took an ante-mortem 
statement from the Ups of Miss Brê- 
Jorl, Details of police were ordered to 
watch her, so that she would not at
tempt suicide, as it Is' believed she 
might try to do.

The officials of West Chester declare 
that as, soon as the girl Is a-ble to be 
removed they will take her to West 
Chester. The district attorney Js 
making an Investigation.

(Miss M. Brejori Is In a serious condi
tion as the result of exposure, but it is 
expected that she will recover.

Was Med to Desert Its toll aid 
Mat Dealt

Safe CrackedI A telegram front ■ Aiiaoottee, Wash., 
to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, under 
date of July 28, telle the story of a 
mother whale’s love for its dead calf.
The calf, says the despatch, was killed 
In a salmon trap near San Juan Is
land Saturday, wken, after a merci
less fire from steel Jacketed hullete, the 
big finback rolled over on its side and 
plunged to the bottom.

Two days ago a small finback whale 
about ten feet long entered the traps 
belonging to the White Crest canning 
Co. of Anacortes, arid for fear that the 
fish would wreak havoc wtth the trap 
gear a. volley was poured into the body 
of mammal. Within a few minutes af
ter this the fishermen In charge of the 
trap, were surprised to see another fin
back whale about 40 feet in length, 
appear immediately over -the Place 
where the small whale met Its death. 
Immediately on alarm was given and 
an attempt was made to lead the 
whale from its position in the dia
mond In front of the pot of the trap.

The attack was commenced at 1» 
o’clock Saturday morning, when Mr. 
bowman and G. H. Wilkins of Anacor- 
fes, arrived on board a launch loaded 
with ammunition. The fight was kept 
up* till 1 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
when the ammunition was exhausted, 
and Mr. Lowman returned to the city 
for more, leaving the whale as lively 
and apparently as fresh as before the 
40 or 50 charges of lead) were fired* in
to his -huge black frame.

Large numbers of men In small 
boats from the neighboring traps wat
ched the struggle arid ti»e spectacle 1* 
described as something startlingly ex
citing. More than 20 men with 80-30 
and 44-callbre. rifles and three with 
shotguns loaded with buckshot clam
bered on the capping' of the piling 
gbout the pot of the trap and for more 
than three hours fired at the huge 
black Ibody every time it came to the 
surface, aiming chiefly at the “blew- Relays 
hole” In the hope of strangling the 
monster so that he could not “sound."
The fish would respond to the fuailade 
every time by dashing toward the bot
tom, flapping his broad -black tail so 
vigorously that the water would be 
splashing many yards In every direc
tion.

Both ends of the traps were opened 
and missiles of all kinds were employ
ed to persuade the leviathan to leave 
Its costly snare. Finally all the rifles 
for miles around were brought forward 
and with these a score or more of men 
took up their positions and began a 
systematic firing up/on the mammal at 
every opportunity as the whale arose 
to the surface over the body of its 
dead calf to “blow."

Sundty all the ammunition was 
used and a dispatch boat was„aent for 
fnore. This in turn was used and 
at night round after round of 
bullets were directed upon the body 
of the whale. The marksmen directed 
their Are upon the “blowhole" and one 
Volley Which" was fired appeared to 
have accomplished the purpose.

In the meantime the loss to the fish
ermen was growing more heavy each 
hour. Thousands of salmon escaping 
from the trap and extraordinary means 
it was seen, were demanded in an at
tempt to dislodge thé whale. Dynamit
ing was suggested, and in a launch 
with Will A. Lowman, manager of the 
trap set forth ta secure the necessary 
ammunition. , V ,

Only once did tlfe litrtémen appear to 
have him. groggy, tt&t 'Vas when four 
.44 bullets were fired in quick succes
sion directly into tile;blowhole just as 
the big fish can e to the surface from a 
deep sound,, ■-1

The evident effect of this attack en
couraged a -perfect hall of rifle Are and 
the fish turned over on his side and ap
peared to be all’ In. Only for less than 
-half a minute, however, when he right
ed his ehlp-sHaped carcass and again 
plunged "Into the depths. At tills point 
the w'ater is about 65 feet deep.and the 
distance between the two ends of the 
diamond,to which space the whale sub- 
toorly restricted his operations, is no 
more than 50 yards, so that the big 
flsh was at bay in surprisingly narrow 
and shallow limits. It was -the opinion 
of the trapmen that the whale might 
easily run through any part of the 
tiaps and gear and this is what Mr.
Lowman feared, such destruction of 
traps and gear being not new to Puget mamma 
Sound black fish which is considered 
the swiftest fish known, and whose 
great bulk makes him almost an Irre
sistible force so far as trap gear Is 
corcerned.

Led by excitement a, party on beard 
the steamship Olympic left Anacortes 
at 10 o’clock Monday morning. Heavy
bore rlflee with eteel Jacketed bullets life.

I On February 10, 1*06, tire safe at 
the buddy Currier shoe factory tnI

y
Sent to Demonstrate the Merits 

of Pyramid Pile Cure
"

What It Hoe Done For Others, It Cm Do 
For You

We have testimonial* by the hun
dreds showing all stages, kinds and 
degrees of piles which have been cured 
by Pyramid Pile Cure.

If you could read these unsolicited 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store ftna buy a b<xt 04 
Pyramid Pile Cure at once, price fifty 
cents.

We do not aSk you to do this. Bend 
us your name and address and we will 
send you a trial package by mall free.

We know what the trial package 
will do. In many cases lt has cured 
piles without further treatment. If it 
proves its value to you order more 
from your druggist at 60c. a box. This 
is fair to It not? Simply All out free 
coupon below and mall today.

ed. THOUSANDS CHEER THE ™ 
VETERAN PEDESTRIAN

It was on inconsistency difficult of 
understanding to knew that street 
urchins may he arrested end imprison
ed for «hooting crap, while so called 
society folk piay this role unmolested 
by any law upon the statute -books of 
Canada.

"Are we to submit to such a state 
«f affairs?” asked the speaker, 
we Indeed Intend to allow a puffed-up 
aristocracy to ride rough shod over all 
that stands for the betterment of our 
country.”

Concluding hto talk, Mr. Magee dis
cussed the white slave trade which he 
characterized as the most damnable 
enterprise entered into by man.

Mr. Magee stated that the traffic 
was thoroughly organized and extend
ed from coast to coast. Unthinking 
girls were being lured each day Into 
dens of vice, the while an enlightened 
people stood Idly by contented to move 
only In spasmodic instances. He urged 
that greater publicity be given the 
details of the traffic and appealed to 
hto individual hearers for strenuous 
effort In the stamping out of the 
traffic.

»

John mans;

Edward Paysoo Westoi Starts м His Trip 
Across the Goitieeet—Escobd by 

Militia aid PoHm.

"Do HOT AWARE 
OF “FRAUDS”

sentence.
Recently Doe has evinced a willing

ness to talk to the warden and during 
hto talks has confessed to scores of 
Crimes, many of which Warden Scott 
has Investigated and! found to be true.

Bludso’s own story to that he was 
born In Sarnia, Ont., 33 years ago, the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Bludso. His par-

.

1
NEW YORK, March 15. — Edward 

Payson Weston, the veteran walker, 
started from the New York post office 
building at 4.30 o’clock tills afternoon 

4,300 mile walk to San-Francisco.
Post-

son
ente died or deserted him when be-was 
fourteen years old and from that time 
he took up the life of the street. He 
early gained the nickname of "the 
rambler,” and his first companion to 
crime was “Canada Bob."

The first Job to which “The Rambler" 
confessed, and which has been authen
ticated, was the wrecking of the bank 
at Lancaster, Ont., on April 26, 190$. 
His companions at this time were 
"Canada Bob,” ’’Chi" Eddy, "Ltver- 
jvc-ol or Pool Tom," “Frisco Yellow*’ 
And 'Six Foot Two.” The teller was 
*( rtured, but finally escaped and "Chi” 
Eddy was killed.

The gang next made headquarters 
at Milwaukee, W1s„ and while looking 
•bout for a “safe” break, Bludso’s 
companions broke with him and he 
went to Wild Rose, Mich., where with 
"Pool” Tom a bank was entered and 
“Fool” Tom was killed, on October 18, 
1905.
Ï A new crowd was formed and the 
tank at Famham, Que., was broken 
into and the men got away wtth their 
joot.
; Warden Scott state* that Bludso has 
confessed many other crimes to him, 
but as he had not had the opportunity 
of verifying the other stories he will 
not-give them out at the praesnt time.

ILL SI6NS POINT TO THE 
; RETURN OF 6000 TIMES

'Ikon a
Weston Is 71 years old today, 
masted Morgan started him off and 
trusted to Alto old “ped" a message of 
greeting to the Postmaster in San 
Francisco.

A crowd of several thousand Fer
ons gathered to City Hall Park and, 
cheered Weston ІЗ -he Started briskly 
atvay, escorted by a detachment of 20 
meh from Company B, of the Seventh 
Regiment, headed by a band, 
soldiers had a hard time keeping up 
with the fast gait of the grizzled old 
walker set, but they stuck to It from 
the post office to Seventy Second St.

of mounted police met Weston 
at various point along the route up 
town and escorted him to the city tim- 
ias where -the Yonkers police perform
ed similar service. Weston expects to 
walk to Tarrytown tonight, a distance 
of -thirty miles, and stop there until 
morning.
blue Jacket, blue trousers and leggings 
and carrying a light walking stick, 
he was lively as a boy at the start 
and eager for the trip. The schedule 
Weston has mapped out will take him 
through Troy Buffalo and Plttstourg. 
He is due in Chicago Saturday, April 
17. He expects to reach the Pacific 
Coast July 8:

Butler and Pottinger Believe 
Report of I.C.R. Frauds 

Was Exaggerated

I ♦ en-
freb package coupon.

Fill out the blank lines below 
with your name and address, 
cut out coupon and mall to the 
PYRAMID DRUG OOMPANY, 
190 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich. A trial package of the 
great Pyramid Pile Cure will 
then be sent you at once by 
mall, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Trade Figures Till tie Story—Increase In 
imports—First One Recorded 

In Feerteee Months.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 15. é- Thfl 

deputy Minister of Railways, M. J, 
Butler, states that the department ol 
railways has heard nothing of the 
frauds in regard to the Weighing o< 
freight which were reported in the dis* 
patches from Montreal yesterday. __ 

While there may have been an ocra- 
’sional incorrect return of weight ow
ing to the error of an employe or iq 
something worse than error, Mr. But
ler is of the opinion that there will be 
no extensive fraud disclosed. Tho 
weighing system is a oarefuly devised 
one. Cars have to be weighed in Llvs 
presence of three men, most of the 
scales print an automatic record of 
the weight and every car weighed to 
liable to be weighed again at soma 
other point. Extensive dishonesty 
would therefore require collusion be- 

’ tween several employes. 'Уіір would 
have to face the difficulty of an auto
matically recorded weight and tins 
certainty of being eventually detect-<1 
through the cars being weighed at 
some other point.

v.■ TheCAPTAIN JAMES A.
DAVIS, OF BOSTON, DEADOTTAWA, Mft#. IS.—The figures Of 

Canada’s trade for February tell the 
same story of returning good times as 
that told by the increased government 
revenues for the month. The total 
Imports entered for home consumption 
were $23,126,880, an increase of $2,188,- 
614 as compared with February of last 
year. This ïs the first large increase 
to imports for over fourteen, months. 
The total exports of domestic products 
for the month were $14,285,101, as com
pared with $14,636,818 for the corre
sponding month of last year. The 
grand total of Canadian trade for the 
month, including coin and bullion was 
838,088,827, an increase of $1,614,799.

For the eleven months of the fiscal 
year, which ends with thie month. Im
ports of merchandise entered for con
sumption have totalled $254,272,419, a 
decrease of $67,815,871. Domestic ex
ports have totalled $124,205,610, a de
crease of $4.811.871.

Name.

Street
♦ Was Ceeeaider ef the Aeelsit ash Honesty and State,

oralrie Artillery Свара».

APPEARS IN CHURCH
DISGUISED AS DEVIL

Dressed to a heavy dark
BOSTON, Mass., March 16,—Captain 

J»mes A.„ Davis,, commander of the 
Ancient and-Honorably Artillery Com- 

and prominent Mason died of 
heart disease at hie home in Lexington 
.tonight. Captain Davis was born in 
Surrey, Maine. In 1857. He was a 33rd 
degree Mason and for three years 

commander in chief of the Massa
chusetts consistory. Hto first wife 

Mrs. Annie Hamilton, widow of 
of Portland, Maine.

4
pony.

J Worshipper Was Praying for Protection 
From Satan’s Intrigues. was

СІЇЇ Of HALIFAX 
LOSES HS SUIT

TIFT’S MESSAGE HELD UP 
BY INSURGENT VICTORY

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., March 15 
—The authorities are looking for a 
man who tried to break up a prayer 
meeting In the Methodist church at 
Wiccopee, a hamlet, by appearing be
fore the meeting disguised as the 
devil.

There were -seventeen persons at 
prayer, and- a worshipper was asking 
that the congregation be protected 
from the Intrigues of satan, when 
footsteps were heard in the vestibule

Then the door opened and the vision 
stopped, thumping on the floor with a 
pitchfork. The intruder wore a black 
meek, a pair of horns, a long black 

from beneath which the end of 
a long tail was visible.

A man arose from his knees to grap
ple with the stranger, but “satan" fled 
into a snow-storm. There is complete 
mystery a* to the identity of the 
masked visitor.

was
Oren Hamilton,
His second wife, formerly Mise .Mary 
Gately, of Boston, survives. Captain 
Davis was head of the firm of James 
A. Davis and Company, cement rind 
builders’ materials.

In conversation with The Sun la 
night, General Manager Pottinger 
ІІіе’Г. C. R. .-.tatilr Uiac’liv hair Heard 
nothing of the charges other than had 
appeared in the papers of yesterday. 
He declined to state whether or not he 
considered the charges to have any 
basis in fact, but thought that they 
had been considerably exaggerated.

-1

SCORES OF INDIANS DYING WASHINGTON, D. C., March 13- 
Doubt ' was expressed at the White 
House today whether President Taft's 
tariff message would be sent to Con
gress tomorrow, even if ready.

The chàotic conditions in the house 
due to tho victory of the insurgents 
apd Democrats, may continue for sev
eral days. In that event the house 
will be in no shape to receive com
munications from the White -House.

As a rule these communications aie 
promptly referred to appropriate com
mute es. Until the committees are pro
vided for and are ready for onsincss 
it Is considered probable that Presi
dent Taft will withhold his message.

CANADIAN CHAMPION
FIGHTS IN SYRACUSE

HALIFAX, March 15.—The city of 
Halifax must pay the full amount of 
the Neptune Water Meter Company’s 
•bill and costs of the action brought by 
the company.. This at least is the ef
fect of the decision handed down by 
judge Lawrence today. His lordehip 
has decided that the fourteen hundred ; grippe among the Indians of the Par 
meters stored on the Pftmt line wharf North. He says more than 150 are dy- 
are' the property of the city and that ing at four Hudson’s Bay posts in hto 
the city must pay for the whole 2,100 inspectorate. The natives have been 
contracted for. The company's bill la suffering untoM hardships owing to 
$18,365 and the expenses of the suit the failure of the fur catch, this being 
will amount to eight or nine hundred one of proverbial lean years to this re- 
diollare more. spect.

WINNIPEG, March 15—Inspector 
Brabant, of Hudson’s Bay Oompany 
at Fort Chipewyan, brings the start
ling information of the ravages of la-

11 Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”Considered a Drew—Gal lirnlan Defeats 

New York Lightweight.
cape,

It can have but one result. It 
leaves tho throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.

-SYRACUSE N. Y., March 15. — Be
fore the Syracuse City A. C. here to
night, ’IBilly" Allen, of Ottawa, Ont., 
champion featherweight of Canada, 
met ‘“Kid” Eagan of New York, in a 
six round go. The bout was lent con
siderable interest by reason of the 
fact that both -men are hard after 
Abe Attell.

They met at 124 pounds. While no 
decision was permitted, most of the 
experts considered It a. draw.

NEW YORK, March 15.—In a ten 
round bout before the Marathon A. C. 
in Brookyn tonight, Johnny Frayne, 
the California lightweight, outpointed 
Bert Keyes at this city, by a good 
margin. The local boy started the 
fighting in rushing stye, but after the 
first round Frayne managed to hold 
him by clever work, and outpointed 
him except in the sixth aqd seventh 
rounds.

5
!

going him one BBTT0R. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is ths 
medicine you need. It is without an equal 
ns a remedy lor (.Roughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
feore Throat, l*ain in the Chest, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough. Quirisy and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single doso of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Svrup will stop a cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has bccom» 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of tho Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of ths 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so. 
called Norway Pine Svrups, but be surs 
and insist on having l)r. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pins 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. -

Mrs. A. Elle?, IntiisfaiL Alta., writest 
“ Last spring I bad Typhoid fever and 
Bronchitis, which left* me with a terribls 
cough. I tried doctor’s medicine but got 
no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood's Norv. -> Ріло byr up, and 

fini • d It my cough was 
cured. My huFb*i:d i<!so uses it whenevei 
he has a cough. I would not be with» 
mnL it," *

An American was telling a French- 
of the wonders of the forty-eightmen

stc-ry skyscrapers in New York- 
- “You should see our new 

the Rue do République," said
hotel in 

ther
Frenchman.

"Why, what is there peculiar about 
it?"

"The two. top stories are on hinges, 
so that they can be, lowered to lot tho 
moon go by.”—I’ele Mete:

I

Shewing the Newest Spring Models in dainty hats to suit every age from 
“tot” to matron. You can buy from the McKeodry catalog in perfect 
confidence that our millinery experts, second to none in America, will suit you 
as perfectly as if you bought your hat in person in our store. We give 
first attention to Mail Order business. Write for catalog to-day.

Wfi with these theandwere carried 
marksmen trained tl eir aim upon the 
whale. Every shot took effect and the 
bullets piercing the heavy hide of ttic 

ranged back and reached vit
al spots. In the struggle against such 
heavy odds the whale, bathed in a sea 
of -blood, gave a final torch, raised its 
tail high In the air and with a re
sounding smack brovght its extreme 
points down upon the water, rolled ov 
or and sank to a grave best i« its dead 
calf which it had refused to leave m

NO NEED TO SEE IT.

"Annie, where's papa?”
“He’s upstairs, asleep."
"Were you -upstairs, dear?”

. “No, ma.”
"Then how do you know he’s 

arleep?"
“I heard him doing lt. He’s sleep

ing out loud."

TORONTOLIMITED 
226-228 Yonfe St

“THE HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL”
McKENDRYS
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SPECIAL SALECOMMERCIALTRUE BILLS ШШ 
GOLDING AND SHORT

ENOS №S UFE AT 54 ;
"TOO OLD” FOB WORK

PREACHED MS BIDDEN 
THE GOAT 161 TIMES

^CALMED, SWEPT
Fine Art Milk and Cream Pilchers.

Former price 76c and 60c linos, now 23c*
40o lines, now 20C

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

fODW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Çotton Market.
(Furnished Ьзг"ЬГс. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.

120 MILES BY SEA
V

Loans Latter for Wife Coaplalelng of 

liability b Got Eaptoiwot
Western Mao Has Такої 146 Degroos.il 

Un Masoate Order.
ТИ A.K. MacLean, Tirol Masted Sohoooor, 

y Has Strange Experience In 111 
Gilf Striae.

Tin Latter Pleads Gillty to 
Сшпм Assault

St. John, N. B„ March 16, 1909.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’*. Op'S- Noon

▲male Copper..........664 684 674
404 394 394

Am Sugar Rfre .. ..1984 1994 1994 
Am S and Rfc .. .. 884 834 884
Am Car Foundry .. 484 484
îbtchlaon
Am Locomotive „ 604 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 704 704 71
Balt and Ohio ..
Cheia and Ohio .. .. 664 654 664
Canadian Pacific .. ..1664 166 1664
Chi and O West................
Colo F and Iron .... 38 
Consolidated Gas.. ..1294 1304 180 

1684 1634 1624

NEW YORK, March 16. — William 
Rap, 64 years old, Who shot and killed 
himself at his home this afternoon, 
left a letter, In which he gave as a 
reason "for his act “the cruel American 
system of ostracising elderly people by 
which am existence Is denied to a man 
of 60.”

AnacondaALBANY, Ore., Mar. 16.—Friends of 
the Rev. J. R. N. Bell, DD-, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church of Cor
vallis, Ore., say he has advanced fur
ther In fraternal orders them any oth
er minister In the world. Few men of 
any profession equal his record.

He belong» to virtually every wide
spread order In the world, except Rapp was a 
those In which insurance Is the domln- out of work since May, 1907. He leave 
ant feature. He has ridden the goat In . a widow and four children. The letter, 
taking degrees In secret orders 161 : addressed to his wife, says: 
times. і ’iForglve me for what I am doing

Dr. Bell holds one world’s record in j now, for I cannot help It. The means 
Masonry. In point of service he is the of subsistence are gone and I don t 
oldest grand chaplain In the Masonic want any one to keep me. Were it not 
order In the world, having been grand for the cruel American system of os- 
chaplaln of -the Grand Lodge of Ore- trade!ng elderly people, whereby an 
gon for thirty-five consecutive years. existence Is denied to a man of 50, I 

“He belongs to your lodge,” was the would never dream of being tired of 
statement a speaker made In lntroduc- ltfe. I would not utter a word of 
In* Dr. Bell when he delivered a lee- complaint If I were an invalid, unable 
ture last year. This statement applied to work hut as It Is today I am strong 
to almost every man in the large and able to work, ae I was 
crowd. fifteen years ago, and that is what

He belongs to all branches of the Ma- breaks my heart.” 
sonic fraternity, the Knights of Pyth
ias, the Odd Fellows, the Elks, the 
Eaglee, and the Red Men. He has tak
en 146 degrees in Masonary. He Joined 
the Masonic fraternity In March, 1872.

He Is a charter member of A1 Kader 
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Port- j 
land. He at one time Joined the And- (

United Workmen at Roser

6Mlag'sTrial ній Chip ifTliftii 

New Goiig Oi—On Wltnss 
Hurt Today.

484
NEW YORK, March 16. — How the 

Gulf Stream's flow carried the A. K. 
MacLean, a three masted schooner 
halting from Lunenburg N. S., for one 
hundred and twenty miles while the 
schooner was becalmed and under bare 
poles, was told yesterday by Captain 
W. F. Reamby, her skipper, to the 
Herald reporter, who boarded the 
schooner in Quarantine from the Ow
let, the Herald despatch boat. Captain 
Remby said that such a phenomenon 
he never knew before, although for 

he has known of the various

10641064 1064 REMOVAL NOTICE.
604504 The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill St., has been removed, to the Par

isian Store, 47 Brussels St. All the orders left in the above place 
vrtll be promptly attended to ; also all the customers Indebted to J. 
Carter are requested to pay their accounts at the PARISIAN

j. CARTER, Mill St, Phone teoa.

.1064 1064 1074
machlnet and 'had been

STORE, 47 Bruasela St.6464Whan circuit court opened this morn
ing Judge McLeod in addressing the 
grand Jury, announced that there 
were two cases for them to look Into.

One defendant was Wm. Short, a 
young man charged with having on 
the right of December 34th assaulted 
and robbed Charlie Wong, a Chinese 
laundry man, of eleven dollars. ч

The other case was against Louis 
Golding, charged with robbing Alex. 
Wilson of 930 In a Union street 
boarding house.

The grand jury brought In S true 
bill in each case.

E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for 
Short, addressed the court and said 
that bis client would plead guilty to 
common assault providing the crown 
withdrew the charge of stealing. It ap
peared that there was trouble on the 
Street in front of the laundry and the 
defendant knew nothing of the rob
bery.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., who appeared In 
the place of the Attorney General, on 
behalf of the crown, accepted the plea 
of guilty to assault, and said he would 
not press the charge of theft.

The defendant was admitted to 8600 
boll to appear on Saturday morning 
next for sentence.

In the case against Golding the fol
lowing petit Jury were empanelled: J. 
M. F. Whitney, A. Wallace Emery, 
John . Williams, John W. Horn brook, 
G. F. Stephenson, Andrew McNichOl, 
E. H. Duval. Hugh Campbell, Jas. Wil
son, R. Wotrich, Jas. Wales, W. O. 
Dunham. -

K. Pederson wee sworn In as an In
terpreter.

The only witness examined at this 
morning’s session was the complaint- 
ant. He told of having worked In (he 
woods with the defendant and after 
ahd slept In the same bed with the de
being paid oft be became intoxicated 
fendant. In the early morning defend
ant claimed that be bad been robbed, 
and later on left the room. Witness af
terwards found that he also had been 
rotobed.

The case will be resumed this after
noon.

324314

Gen Elec Co
Erie...............
Erie first Ffd ... ...
Erie sec. Pfd.. ..
Kan and Texas .. .. 394 
Great North Pfd.. ..140 
Missouri Pacific .. 684 
N Y Central 
Peo C and Gas Co ..112 
Reading
Republic Steel........... 264
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island 
St. Paul.. ..

24284.. .. 234

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.874 374 884
304804
404394years

moods of the great Atlantic current.
“We are eighteen days out from San 

Andreas Island, off the Colombian 
coast,” said Captain Remby, "and none 
of us have worn ollsklne for an hour 
during the entire time. The MacLean 
has about 450,000 oocoanuts in the hold, 
and we had fair winds from the start 
until we were off Carysfort, Fla. We 
dropped the northwest winds from the 
Gulf and as we came out Into the At
lantic the wind died dead away, but 
with a terrific northerly sea running.

"Somewhere there was a heavy blow 
from the north, and we got the swell, 
which, almost turned things upside 
down /bn the MacLean. She thrashed 
and pitched, and all sail was taken in 
and the spars lashed fast for fear she 
might tear them off the masts. This 
was on March 4, your inauguration 

; day, by the way, and evidently it was 
the aftermath of the blizzard that 
raged further to the northward on 
(shore.

“For two days the calm and sea last
ed. When I took my position at the 
end of the first twenty-four hours I 
found that we had drifted northward 
against the heavy swell for from 
eighty to ninety miles. The second 
day I found that we were at least 

■thirty to forty miles further on our 
- way.

Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN, N. В

184 Queen Street 
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. at FI0Y».

14041394
884684

12441234 Ш4
11341134
12641244 126 TeL і5об.204204
12941294 1284
224224224

WASTED1240,000 COMPLAINING WIFE
NAMES EMMA EAMES

1414 1414 1424 
Southern Pacific ... ..1164 1164
Northern Pacific .. . .1864 1364 1374

.............. 764 764 754

............  324 324 324

............ 1744 1764 1764

... .... 434 484 444

. ... „1104 1104 1104
, „ 174 174 174
, ... .. 484 434 444

Total eales in New York, yesterday, 
317.000 shares.

1174

GBIStS IN F8EH0N FINANCIAL 
AHD NAVAL AFFAIRS

IN ЕШЕІ YEARSNational Lead 
Texas Pacifie 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .. 
U S Steel Pfd
Wabash............
Wabash Pfd .

Speidtkrtft EigUsfeau Lost Forim to 
вимін art SpmlaUoi art Is 

Nov Buknpt

ent Order of _
burg. Ore. 1 PARIS, March «.-France is con-

Many offices In all these orders have fronted with a big deficit In her re-
The situation is rendered thebeen held by Dr. Bell, and he Is gensr- venues.

ally called upon to officiate as grand more serious by a large number of 
chaplain when any of them celebrate pending socialistic problems, Involving 
an event of unueuel Importance. heavy drafts on the treasury. The

Dr. Bell served through the Civil budget of 1909 neoesttated the Issue of 
war with the southern army. He parti- 312,000,000 in the treasury bonds while 
cipated In thirty-two battles and many the regular estimates for 1910 show • 
skirmishes and was wounded twice. deficit of 945,600,000, and this without 

"Were you an officer?” he was ask- taking into consideration the proposed 
ed. workmen’s old-age and state railroad

“No, and therein I bold a record,” employes’ pension proposals, which, to- 
laughed the minister. "I am the only gether Involve a sum of 9137,80,000 
ex-Confederate living who went lfito" more.
the war a private and came out a pri- The situation complicates the pro- 
vate. Every other living ex-Confeder- posai to revise the French tariff, and 
p»e I know of was a colonel or at least ft already has precipitated a quarrel

between M. Cailloux, minister of fin
ance, and M. Picard, minister of ma
rine, over the existence of the latter 
on large credits to restore the effi
ciency of naval material.

Scandalous corruption In the matter 
of naval contracte revealed lately by 
M. Picard has startled the country 
and the Minister of Marine has practl- 
caly refused to continue In office un
less he is granted sufficient funds to 
put the navy In first class order. It 

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 13.—The (has been learned that a regular mono- 
TARRYTGWN, N. Y., March 13. — Novoe Vremya publishes a despatch poly existed among the navy con tract- 

Edward Payon Weston, the veteran ; from Teheran saying the Shah of Per- ora who charged the exorbitant prices 
pedestrian, started from Tarrytown at eia has assented In principle to the nr- and made enormous profits.

.8 a. m. today on the second lap of hie géant recommendations of his Minis- Premier Clemenceau supports M. 
Iwalk to the Pacific Coast. Large ten supported by the representations Picard In this attitude and M. Call- 
crowds cheered him as be started from of the Russian Legation, Immediately tour’s position Is regarded as no tong- 
in front of the hotel. He was In fine to convoke a constitutional convention ed tenable. It is possible that he will 
condition after bis little Jaunt up here again to grant a constitution, to Per- tender Ms resignation at today’s meet- 
from New York last night, having ar- ala. It Is reported that this convention tng of the Cabinet and that he will be 
rived tu .Tarrytown at 1.20 this mom- wtll meet March 30, and that It will replaced by Minister of Commerce 
lng. He expects to reach Poughkeep- be chosen from the prominent resld- Crupptt. In this event M. Ktoti prob- 

tonlght. ente of Teheran. ■ ably wll ibecome minister of commerce.

CHICAGO ИАркИГГ REPORT, 
Mon. Tues.
Cfg. OP’S. Noon. Judge O-Gtortuao to 

her ueOt Her
her husband, ЯВИІи Oh 
hbsttono stager, now qe 
with Mtoe. Terns». The salt At toeughs

»LONDON, Mar. «.-Judgment wee 
given recently at the Court of Bank
ruptcy on an application for discharge 
recently made by Mr. G. H. H. Free
man, made on attaining hie majority 
Ш 1898, became entitled to £M<WXk the 
whole of which too has expended and la 
addition, has accumulated tietotiltlee to 
the amount of about £80,000. 
sets, it le stated may poeaNMy 
£10,000.

The bankrupt’s I 
portioned ee follows:

Upwards of £30,630 In' 
running race-horse#.

£33,700 by betting.
£82,800 in ate Ok Exchange specula

tions.
£6,800 in theatrical venture»
Household and personal expenditure 

between £8,600 and $19,000 a year.
His honor over-ruled the charge of 

misconduct whltoh had been made by 
the Offclal Receiver, and having re
gard to the amount of capital at the 
bankrupt’s disposal, said he could not 
uphold the charge of unjustifiable ex
travagance In living. He had, however, 
contributed to his bankruptcy by rash 
and hazardous speculation and gambl
ing,and his conduct in that respect had 
been extraordinarily reckless and fool
ish. Although he might squander his 
own money, he was not entitled to in
cur heavy liabilities as well, and Ms 
discharge would be suspended tor two 
and a half years from this date.

674 674 MMay corn .. ».
•’ wheat .. ..... ..1164 1164 
“ oats
“ pork ... ... ... „17.85 17.96

374 674

1164
644 a644 644

17.95
674July corn ..

wheat............. „1044 1044 1044
464 494 494

“ pork ... Л ... ..17.87 17.97 17.97
Sept, corn ..і 

•' wheat .
“ oats.. .

MONTREAL QUOTATION»
Mon. Tues, 
erg. Op’g. Noon.

toof
“ oats .

Di
67.. 674 674

. 984 964

. 404 404

He Oorgoroa saya
October 39, 1896, and that they Hived 
together until January % 1907, 
her husband left her.

■Mo that timet she admits that 
husband has bean seeding her 
month, until lately. She «eye tin* 
has no cause tor un absolute dsvoroa.

"We lived happily,” «aye the wife, 
"entti he went on el oomoert tour with 
one Emma Banies."

After the baritone’s return from Eur
ope In September, 1907, the wife says 
her husband called on her and said 
"How about a divorce?”

“He said if I did not apply for a di
vorce he would send me only $30 j ér 
week and starve me into submission.”

"TtK. pair got along all right until 
this man became madly infatuated 
with a well known opera singer,” said 
her lawyer, “I don’t care to mention 
her name."

. “You have no right to mention her 
name,” Interposed counsel for the sing
er. “She does not enter Into this case.”

984
404'•Never before have I found the Gulf 

etream running so strong, and I es
timate that, taking all things under 
consideration, it must have had a 
strength of nearly tour * knots an 
hour.”

The captain said that the cocoanuts 
were the first shipment to this city 
on account of a negropreadher of San 
Andreas Island.

have been *p-
a major.”

to

№Dom Coal
Dorn I and S„ ... •• 324 
Dom I and в Pfd ....112 Ш.
N S Steel
Montreal Power „ „Ш.
R and Ont Nav .... 79
Detroit United.............67
Toronto St Ry „ „ „•< «6 h20

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

9.47 9.42 9.42
.. 9.43 9.83 9.37
.. .. 9.35 9.38 9.39
.. .. 9.23 9.31 9.21

J. M ROBINSON and 60NB,

(Private Wllre Telegram.)
* Montreal Morning Sal

Detroit—150o55, 1868664 169а6в ІЗвабв 
ASbestos—60a924.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—175&111.
Toronto X D—1*120.
Quebec Ry.—ІббаБОЧ.
Canadian Converters... Зве».
Mackey Pfd. £15a70.
Dom. Iron—760824 76*894 600834. 
Rio—50a»7.
Penman’s—5a49 50e484- 
Crown Reserve—100*306.
Dom. Coal—25a65.
Textile—200аві.
Ogllvie’e Pfd.—ІваІЗО.
Woods—5al0S.
Quebec Ry. Pfd.—35alU.

ANOTHER EFFORT TOWARD 
A PERSIAN CONSTITUTION

824 394
111

684B 5S4B58

56 634

w-

ANOTHER NATURALIST 
IS HEAOINB FOR AFRICA

j

March .. .. 
'May ,, •, •»
July..............
October „ ...

Bit Will Not Joli lie Roosmlt Party— 
Ex-Prisidoet 6ettin Sen Wart 

Done Ahead.
HE THREATENED STARVATION.

-O’ I •March 16. "The name Is in the affidavits which 
will be submitted to the court,” was 
the answer. "This man has threatened 
to starve his wife into bringing :i suit 
for absolute divorce and the starving 
process has now begun."

PROSPECT OF LIBERTY 
MAKES PRISONER SICKOYSTER BAY, N. Y„ March 16—A 

of ex-Presldenf4 fellow passenger
Roosevelt and the other members of 
the Roosevelt-Smtthsontan
expedition on their voyage from Na
ples to Mombasa on the steamer Ad
miral to to be the noted naturalist, 
Richard TJader, who has already left 
New York for Europe. He to going in
to about the same country as Mr. 
Roosevelt’s expedition but wil not join 
that party. His work will be for the 
American Museum of Natural History 
of New York. Mr. TJader wll spend six 
months In Africa and. hopes to make a 
collection of rare animals specimens 
for the museum.

Ex-President Roosevelt today re
mained at Sagamore Hill preparing a 
number of articles which will appear 
under bis name after he departs on 
the African hunting expedition next 
Tuesday. In this series of articles Mr. 
Roosevelt will treat a number of ques
tions of national Importance.

Opening bodies* Tailor-Made African
NEW YORK, Mar. 16.—Changes of 

Jill Oily Pitot Old Nil Gtl Keep Oil1 Principal trading stocks at the opening
today were limited to eighths and 
quarters and the volume of business 
was insignificant.

I

of Qiamls.

..Costumes Coats and Suits... DOYLE8TOWN, Pa, March 15—
“French John” Hanley, 74 years old, Is 
sick In the county prison, worried 
sick because he will be released on 
"March 23. It to not the date that both- | 
era "French John." It to being out of 
prison, for this will be one of the few 
times he has been at liberty In the last 
fifteen years. Nearly all of that time 
he has been incarcerated either in the j 
Bucks or Lehigh county Jails.

Hie long and almost continuous prl-
racord Is not due altogether to the : §00 ІЛТ1 MB CLASSIFICATION, 

fact that he such a “bod man,” tor ! 
he seldom does anything to injure any і
one seriously. Nor Is he lasy. Back of LOST—Small fox terrier, white, tas
в prison record is the fact that he has fac& piease return 165 Union street, 
such a violent temper that he Is un- j 16-3-tf.
able to get along when he le at liber
ty. Down at the county prison he 
works harder than any one of the 
prisoners, breaking twice as much I 
stone, the keepers say, and every time j 
he gets at liberty he proceeds to break 
an electric light globe or a window, ( 
or does some piece of mischief that 

gets him behind the bars. Re- J 
turning to prison, he makes himself j 
useful in many ways and generally a j 
"trusty,” although the keepers keep a 
close watch upon him if he becomes 
angered. His present illness. Keeper 
Vaux says, is because of his inability ) 
to think of some act which will assure 
him of getting back to the Bucks gram D. J. O'N. Finder will confer a 
county prison, which, he says, Is one favor by leaving at O’NEIL BROS., 
of the beet he has even been in.

0 і lDEATHS
5

McKELVEY—In this city on t4e 15th 
Inst., Jane, daughter of the late 
George and Eliza McKelvey, aged 6S 
years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3.30 from 
182 St. James Street.

w

_____Our Opening of Spring Tailor Made
Costumes, Coats and Dresses for Saturday, 
March 2Qth, and days of the week following, presents 

opportunity of unusual interest to you. Our aim is to 
supply high class, exclusive styles in costumes under соїь 
ditions that enable us to give you the best results.

U. S. COLLEGES WANT A 
LONGER MEDICAL COURSE

son
Dacide Hit to Mike Aoy Radical 

Novo Jest at Preseilan FAKE PAINTINGS SEIZED.
' GIRL WANTED—Apply to Fater- 
; son and Co., 107 Germain street.

16-3-tf.

:NEW YORK, Mar. 18—The Associa
tion of American Medical Colleges at 
its meeting here yesterday decided that 
for the present it will not attempt to 
raise further the standard of educa
tional requirements for admission to 
medical schools In this country. “Edu
cational conditions are not at present 
such as to permit a concerted and gen
eral move in this direction,” ft was de
cided, “but the association will en
deavor to establish a standard of pre
paratory work equal to a four years’ 
high school course as given In the best 
eastern schools. As soon as conditions 
warrant a further step, two years of 
undergraduate work in a recognized 
college will be advocated.

Another move, which It -'as declar
ed, the association will push as soon 
as conditions warrant, will be the ex
tension of the medical course to five 
years, which is the requirement at 
present in Canada and in Great Bri
tain.

PARIS, March 6,—The police have 
seized thirty paintings which bore the 
alleged forged signatures of Jean Jac- 

Henner, Narcisse Diaz, Gustave TO LET—Self contained upper flat, 
Lombard St. Enquire BENJAMIN 
RODEN, 144 Paradise Row.

ques
Courbet and Felix Ziem, all noted 
French artists. The paintings were 
designed for sale in New York. The 
Identity of the exporter, who, it is 
stated, wll be prosecuted, has not been 
disclosed.

Every garment and model is absolutely fresh 
and new. Not one single garment in stock has 
been made more than two weeks. The materials 
in Broadcloth and Novelty suitings are the newest 
obtainable. All garments are silk lined. The new 
Three-Piece Suits and separate Prineess dressas 
are fashioned in the new straight effects.

All Skirts made with Princess Belts so, essen
tial to fit and effect of Direcfcorie style. All fittings 
made under the direction of a designer from our 
Boston House, engaged especially lor and skilled 
in designing and fitting costumes and dresses.

We will allow you Railway fare within 75 
miles of St John on special orders to compensate 
expense for fittings on ordered garments. For 
parties ordering ten suits will send special designer 
and fitter to Woodstock, St Stephen, Fredericton, 
Sussex and intervening points, with models and 
samples for special selections.

Catalogue mailed free upon request

(ГЧr soon 16-3-6V

TO LET—’Corner store t» let. Good 
stand for business. Moderate rent. 
Apply at once. Box 640, Star Office.

16-3-tf.
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THREE RAILROAD VICTIMS LOST—A Signet Ring with mono-

16-3-11 City Market.BUFFALO, N. Y., March 16,—Three 
men, two of them Indiana from the 
Gewanda Reservation, were run down 
and killed by trains on railroads cen
tering here during the night. Their 
badly mutilated .bodies were found to
day. One of the dead men to John 
Clark, well known as an Indian guide. 
He with another Indian believed to 
be Levi Cook, of Newton, were killed 

Lawton station. Adam Feth, annear
Inmate of the county alms house, was 
found on the tracks near Blalsdell.

ORCHESTRA AT "STAR” TOMOR

ROW.5

CIVILIAN, IN DUELS, KILLED 
TWO GERMAN OFFICERS

The Star Theatre, In Union Hall, 
North End, will conclude its opening 
bill tonight with a couple of special 
pictorial features and the new song t у 
'Mias Von В renders. Tomorrow It will 
have an entirely now programme of 
pictures—a fine St. Patrick’s Day bill 
and in the evening there will be a 
complete orchestra to render a list of 
favorite Irish airs. The musicians will 
be professionals and the Star manage
ment promises the richest evening’s 
pleasure yet. This cosy little North 
End theatre has won Its way to the 
hearts c-f the people on sheer merit and 
tomorrow’s fine musical features will 
indicate that It Is not yet done in cat
ering to the tastes at the people in the 
northern end of town who appreciate 
good pure amusement»

Ihe Dunlap, Cooke Co*» Ltd EISENACH, Germany, March 16. — 
A civilian fought two duels here today 
with officers of the army and killed 
both his opponents. Pistols were used. 
The civilian’s name is Bchiutzbar Milg, 
and he is a wealthy land owner resid
ing near Hohenaus. His opponents 

lieutenant named Von Butler 
an army surgeon whose Identity

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Prince of Wales. 
• 54 King St, St John, N. B. were a 

stnd
has been concealed. Herr Milgs’ wife 
is said to be an American, 
prompted him to challenge and fight 
both the army officers on the same

Hrlifax, N. S. 
Amherst N S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston, Mass.

Jealousy

day.
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POOR DOCUMENT

When Ascpto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.

iv

ASEPTO is the right sort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
hot water or with cold.

^ A tables pocnfvl to n bucket of
water is p'.rnty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amazed to see bow rafndly 

W1' the dirt disappears—and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. Costs but $c. a package, at all discerning grocer»

Л 1
i\\

MM

'"vf&é

Soap

PowderAsepto
Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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THE WEATHER 17TH OF MARCH WILL 
BE LOYALLY OBSERVED

There You AreEczema Sufferers
Maritime. — Fine today, Wednesday, 

strong winds and gales southeast to 
southwest, enow and rain. You can stop that intolerable 

itching at once.

ZEMACURA will do It

Money refunded if it does not

30 cents a box.

AT

Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes for 
Spring.

-r

LOCAL NEWS Maty Entertainments Planned 
far St Patrick’s Day

liV
:The Boston express was half an1 

one hour J Men’s Ox Bloodhour and the Atlantic expr 
and twenty minutes late this morning.

Bals $5-00
An alarm was sounded from box til 

about 11.48 o’clock this morning for a 
alight blase on the roof of A. H. 
Marfa blacksmith shop, Marsh Bead.

I Men's Tan BalsPoatlflcil Nigh Kins at 10 i,i,—Hlhan. 
iais Partit—Braaatie Pieiaetioas 

aid Social Eatartainments.

іThe Royal Pharmacy. $4.00 to 5.00
Men's Patent Bals

$3.50 to $5.00
Men’s Box Calf, Dong etc 

$1.75 to $5 00
©5e Liberty Shoe

$4.00 to $5-50

John Green wee accidentally injur
ed en Main street last night by being 
struck by a street car. He was reraov- 
ed to his home on Canon street.

King Street

lit,St. Patrick’s Day which comes tomor
row will be fully and appreciably ob
served by the Irishmen of the city.

Pontifical High Mass will be celebrat
ed at the cathedral at ten o’clock in 
the morning and In the other churches 
services will also be held. The collec
tions will be fer the benefit of the or
phans of the city.

The Ancient Order of Hiberlans wH 
meet at their hall on Union street, at 
9 30 and will march to the cathedral 
to attend mass.
After the service they will parade 

through the principal streets headed 
by the City Cornet Band. In the ev
ening an At Home will be given in 
their rooms for the members, their 
friends and the Ladies’ Auxiliary. An 
interesting programme of Irish music 
has been arranged for the evening.

The route of the parade will he as 
follows: From cathedral via Richmond 
street to Brussels, thence to Sydney, to 
north side of King Square, to Charlotte 
to King to Market Square to Union 
and back to the hall.

One of the leading features of the 
day will be the presentation at the 
Nickel Theatre of a production, enti
tled "The Shamrock and the Roee," by 
the St. Joseph’s Society, for 'he bene
fit of the Roman Catholic orphans of 
the city. The cast of characters is as 
follows :

lüj
No old Block or shop worn goods In 

Pldgeon’e Great Clearance Sale. Every
thing is this season's best and latest 
footwear. Prices are reduced to clear 
out аД lines and make room for next 
mason's shipments.

One drunk was fined four dollars In 
the poUoa court this morning. John 
Doeo for profanity and disorderly con
duct on Union stmt, was fined 88, 
while Geo. Jones for being disorderly 
was allowed to go with a caution.

Win. T. Ramsay, who, for the past 
eight years, haa been in the employ of 
F. W. Daniel and Co., has severed his 
connection with that firm and left this 
morning for New York to spend a few 
weeks with the New York Window 
Dressing and Card Writing Service 
Ce. On his return he will enter the 
employ of Macaulay Broa. and Co.

■When the circuit court opened this 
morning the court room was crowded 
with spectators who expected that 
Downle would be sentenced. They 
were disappointed, however, when no 
reference was made to the case. Judge 
MtiLeed adds eared the grand Jury on 
two ether cases. It is expected now 
that DoWnle will not be sentenced un
til the otose of the present session.

•IШшпя[\ M
mk

Wilcox Bros.,Plate Prices
Dock Street and Market Square.Superior skill, material and fa

cilities, produce Artificial Plate 
that give the wearer comfort, na
tural expression, easy articulation, 
and a hygienic substitute fbr na
ture’s teeth.

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be "cheap." 

Cheapness cheapens the result, and 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what is 
only fair. Hold the quality of work 
up to all that is best.

All tooth operations made pain
less by the Famous Hale Method.

Bargains atI
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.,

100 Princess, 111 Brussels 443 Main and 248 Kin-' St. Wes6
A regular 60c. pail of Jam for 35c.
Best pure Cream Tartar which we h are ground from crystals, for 2a>c. lb. 
Sweet Oranges 9c. dozen, 3 dozen f or 25c. up.
If you purchase a pound of out 29c. Tea we will sell you 22 lbs. of the best 

Cane Granulated Sugar for 81.00.
White Cups and Saucera, only 65c. Д ozen.
Gilt and White 6 inch plates, only 6 Oc. dozen.
A large line of Pitchers, worth from 20c. to 35c., on sale from 15c. to -Oc.. 
Flour at less than wholesale prices.

A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.

if

w
: Boston Dental Parlors,і

<?527 MAIN STREET. '

Dr. il. D MAHER, Prop
Tel. 683 and 793 Main.

The majority of delegate* to the 
fourth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Bible Society will reach the city at 
noon tomorrow. In the afternoon, a 

Ion of the executive committee 
takas place. In the evening there will 
be a public meeting In Centenary 
Church, end en Thursday morning arid 
afternoon the business sessions will 
be held, SO In Centenary Sunday 
School. The local executive meets this 
afternoon to arrange for the enter
tainment of delegates and other mat
ters.

і
John Desmond,

an outlawed patriot...............D. J. dorr.
Gerald Fitzgerald,
' John’s friend.. ..
Squire Fitzgerald,

Gerald’s father..
Ned Desmond,

brother of John.............Frank O'Regan
Barney O’Brady, 

an Irish bouchai

Horse BlanketsEdw. Haoneberry

! ,J. W. B. Gale.

FISH In order to clear out our stock of Horse Blankets 
before warm weather we are offering them at the fol
lowing low prices : ,

Regular price, 70c.
95c

Sardines (in oil) sardines (in mus
tard) 6 tins for 36c.

Sardines imported In oil, 2 for 26c. 
Chuns, 10c. a can.
Scallops only 16c. a can.
Halibut, 2 cans for 26c.
(Salmon. 10a, 16c., 18c., and 20c. a can.

Wm. H, Pine 
Shaun Carey, a spy..Arthur McCluskey 
Felix O'Rourke.. ,. ..will Flaherty 

..Frank Conlon 
Leonard Conlon

Sergt. Thornton.............Bernard Stafford
Of the King’s Yeomanry. 

Soldiers, Peasants, etc.

, Sale price, 50o■ ■

Gapt. Beck.. . 
Lieut, Douglas 70o-e-

75o$1.10DEMIE IN MRLETDN AT $1.251.75
JAMBS OOLLINS, 

210 Union Street
Opp. opera House.

1.451.85
Specialties between acts, 1 and 2, 

banjo solo, G. D. Davidson.
Between acts 2 and 8, Irish song, se

lected, Mr. Robt. Buchanan.
Between acts 3 and 4,Lancashire clog 

and Irish Jig, Mr. Jos. O'Brien.
Tills production will be under the 

personal direction of Mr. L. T. Rit
chie.
The principal performance will be 

In the evening, and a matinee bill will 
be put on in the afternoon chiefly to 
allow the orphan* of the city to see 
the play. The orphans from the St. 
Vincent's Home, and. the Industrial 
School wffll attend in a body, and an 
invitation has also been courteously 
extended to thé children In the Wig
gins Institution.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society will hold their regular meet
ing tomorrow night end their musical 
and literary program will be of a 
special Irish character.

St. Peters Y. M. A. will present the 
play "Galway Law" in their hall on 
Main street in the evening for the 
benefit of the orphans.

In St. Rose’s Hall, FairviBe. the 
St. Rose’S and St. Patrick Societies 
unite in presenting "Kathleen Mavour- 
neen.” A matinee will be given at 
three o’clock in the afternoon, and 
the evening performance at eight p. m. 
The proceeds will be for the benefit 
of the orphans In this city In the care 
of the Sisters of Charity.

1.552.00The literary committee of the Bp- 
worth League of Carleton Methodist 
church furnished a very interesting en
tertainment last evening for the 
young people of the church and their 
friends in the form of a debate. The 
subject was: "Resolved that the enact
ment of Jaw prohibiting the manufac
ture, importation and sale of alcohlic 
liquors for beverage purposed would 
be in the best Interests of Canada."

The leader of the affirmative was 
В. C. Holder, supported by Roy Bas
kin, Harold Cheyne and Miss Beatteay. 
The leader of the negative was A. W. 
AlUngbam, supported by W. O. Hai- 
lan, Roy Grlnan and Leonard Jenkins. 
The judges were C. G. Brown, Firth 
Brittain and Alfred Burley.

The laurels were carried off by the 
affirmative, the points being three to 
one.

The debate was
Rev. J. Heaney presided.

1.952.50 \E\- 2.453.25
l2.75a 50Laundry Notice.

The undersigned has removed his 
bran* laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing good* called for or deliv
ered can ring "phone Main 17*9.

HAM LEE.

S. W. McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

You’d like to have them, wouldn’t you? 
Teeth of pearly whiteness attached to healthy 
gums will be the rule without exception if
you use ROBB’S TOOTH POWBE*. It deans, 
preserves and beautifiertheteeth. ^^

“ A Mouthful of pearls.”

“RELIABLE" ROBB, Thi Prescription DnggUt, 137 Charlotte Strut.
very intereatln*.a

4-

EQUITY Ml. OUR FOURTH ANNUAL ROUSE FURNISHING DEMONSTRATION;
r •

i The Bqulty Court opened its March 
session in the Equity Court room this 
morning at eleven o'clock. His Honor, 
Chief Justice Barker, Judge in Equity, 
presided.

The Charlotte county case of the ad
ministration and estate of Stephen 
McAllister, was adjourned until the 
next session of the court. Dr. L. A. 
Currey, K. C- for the plaintiffs, ap
plied for the adjournment.

Robinson vs. Betabrooks was ad
journed until Friday when a day will 
be fixed for trial. M. O. Teed, K. C., 
appeared for plaintiff, and F. R. Tay
lor for defendant.

The old, familiar many times ad
journed case of the Attorney General 
vs. the St. John Lumber Co., goes over 
until the next session of the court, 
when it will likely be further ad
journed. W. И. Bwlng, K. C., applied 
for the adjournment.

In the case of J. Henry Dyer vs. 
/Robert W. McGuire et al, M. N. Coek- 
[bum, K. C.p moved for an interim in
junction to restrain the defendants 
from cutting lumber from certain 
lands in the Parish of St. Patrick, 
Charlotte county. Same granted until 
the twenty-ninth instant when a mo
tion to have it continued will be made.

In the case of the Sussex Manufac
turing Co. vs. Fred E. Berry, an Insol
vent, G. W. Fowler moved to have 
Sheriff Freeze, the assignee, conduct 
the suit. Motion granted.

In the mater of Elizabeth A. Per- 
Jaspar Beatty, et al, G. O. Dickson 
Otty read the petition of Joseph Beat
ty tohave certain moneys paid out of 
court.

nl the matter of Elizabeth A. Per
kins et al, T. P. Regan applied for the 
appointment of a guardian and sale 
of infants’ real estate situated in Nor
thumberland County. Application 
Wanted.

Court then adjourned until Friday at 
eleven a. m.

OPENING TOMORROW IPAPER DOILIES !I ШІШ
stoR E

Gorgeous Exhibition or Furniture, Floor Cov
erings and House Decorative Wares—The 
Largest Ensemble of Home Requisites ever 
Shown in Eastern Canada.

Ї'С- We beve Just Opened • Lot 
et XNflle Le ce Paper Doilies

ігеш 4 te 19 Inches

I

NEW SCHOOL AT KINGSTON 
DEPENDS ON ONE POINT S3 j

E. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Whether Sufficient Money Can be Raised 
—Trustees Hold i Moitiés; 

Yesterday.

NIcCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c
AS A PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION- OF THE ART OF 

HOUSE FURNISHING we take great pleasure every spring
time In furnishing our extensive plate glass frontage after the 
fashion of a model home. This Idea serves many purposes, it 
put* into practical effect the myriad, materials we sell for 
home-beautifying purposes; It gives our Furniture and Floor 
Covering stocks an advantageous showing, the whole combin
ing to create innumerable ideaa and practical suggestions for 
all who delight In making their abodes attractive and cosy.

In the 
Men’s
Department

NEW GOODS.
Direst «rem Manufacturers.
FUsaolsnne, Loses. 2c., te., 4a, (a, 

•o.. To., Ma, Uo. yard.
New Veilings, 14c., На, 36a, He., 30c. 

yard.
New Hamburg Embroideries, te., 4c., 

■o., te., te., lte. to Mo. yard.
Nsw Kuching*, lte., lte., Ms., 36c. to 

Me. yard.
New Ginghams, Whitewear,

Shirt Waists. Get our prices.

і
A meeting of the school trustees of 

the consolidated districts of Kingston 
was held yesterday afternoon. Com
plete arrangements were made for the 
continuation of school work In the 
town hall and old school building. 
There will be no attempt to carry on 
the manual training, domestic science 
or other special branches found in the 
Macdonald school course, but the 
teachers will conduct only the ordinary 
common school branches. The vans 
will be employed as usual, and during 
that period of the spring, when the 
river is breaking up and before me 
ferry starts, the pupils from Jubilee 
will be boarded at Kingston.

As regards the rebuilding of the 
school, a definite decision was not 
reached. There was some talk on the 
matter and further discussion will be 
held early next week. Several mem
bers of the trustee board will be In 
Fredericton on Friday attending the 
meeting of the Agricultural Associa
tion, and while there will have a con
sultation with Prof. Robertson and 
the board of education with regard to 
rebuilding. Opinion in the consolidated 
district is divided, not so mûrit on the 
point of the value of the school, as on 
the financial side. The insurance on 
the burned building was scarcely more 
than half the loss and It Is felt that 
In these districts Which have already 
been fairly heavily taxed, the amount 
still required might not be readily 
forthcoming. There Is, of course, as 
there always has been In Kingston, 
some disagreement as to the advanta
ges of the Macdonald school, but It Is 
felt that those who oppose It form only 
a small minority, and If satisfactory 
financial arrangements can be made, 
the opinion Is that the school will 1Я

V
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The interesting window displays, King street, Germain
street, and Market Square will suggest a veritable wealth ef ap
propriate schemes for spring.

'll
|IJ

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THE DIFFERENT DEPART
MENTS—The extensive v ariety and beauty of display will d as
sis and delight the eye.

and
4«

Arnold’s Department Store
88-86 CHARLOTTE ST.

.

Gigantic Showing of Fabric Furnishings
Lots of New 

Spring Goods
In the House Furnishings’ Department, Germain street, may be found the largest assortment 

end best Variety of fabric furnishings we have ever offered. Lace Curtains in almost endless variety 
of makes and" designs. Beautiful designs and colorings in Madras Muslins, including the famous 
“Sundour" unfadable Madras for Bedroom Curtains, for Dining Room, Den and Library Curtains. 
White and Cream Madras Muslins for long curtains, sash curtains, etc. Rich Reversible Art Silks, 
Silk Stripes and Silk Gauee for making Over Curtains, Door C urtaina, Mantel Drapes, etc.

Silk Tapestries, Damasks, etc., for Drawing Room Furniture. Tapestries, Reps, Moquettes, 
Plush Reps, Velours, etc.. In Floral Conventional, Oriental and Verdure designs for Lounges, Chairs, 
Divans, Cozy Corners, etc.

Portiers and Portiere Materials In colors to suit all carpets and furnishings. Trimmings for 
beautifying Portieres, Cu rtailns, Table Covers, etc. Made to ord er Portieres a specialty. Couch Covers 
In Turkish designs and Roman Stripes. All qualities and prices.

The House Furnishings’ Department has just been renovated, new fixtures, new decoration* 
and is now one of the handsomest and most splendidly equipped in the Dominion.

IT’S A WINNER EVERY TIME

SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, », 
69, 75c., 21.00. 1.16, 1.36 Baeh.

wash TIBS, a special Line, 
10a Each.

MEN’S TWEED HATS, Wo. 
Bach.

MEN'S COTTON HOBB, 1*, 
26c. Pair.

I.
;

Extensive Display of New 
Floor Covering in Carpet 
Department

Immense Stock of Bright 
New Furniture in Furniture 
Department

PROBATE COURTFANCY BORDER EXCEL- 
DA HDKF6., 3 for 250.

HDKFS, 2 for 26a

MEN'S LINEN COLLARS, 
All Style* 1 for 25a

II

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," is Indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way,.so is the 
man who would not give his affianced 
such a ring when he can get it s< 
reasonably in our store. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low pries*

Estate of N. B. dottle Colwell, clerk,
Intestate. Deceased who had been a 
volunteer in the South African War re
turned and subsequently went to Al
berta where at Red Deer he lost his 
life. Partition of the father for admin
istration for the purpose of obtaining 
the militia grant for the Dominion 
land grant to which deceased was en
titled. Estate valued $760, bezldis life 
Insurance. George William Colwell, 
the father sworn In as administrator, rebuilt. Today tihe Kingston Hall Is 
Mr. George H. V. Belyéa, proctor.

f. See King St., Germain St. and Market Square Window Displays. 
They will suggest many ideas for home beautifying. All depart
ments ready for inspection tomorrow.

і
t. .

;

$ Comer Buke A Charlotte 8te 
•tore Boon Evenings

jfa. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd mA POYAS,

ЯРWatchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Ot. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

being put in shape tor school work.
*

. ?
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A SPECIAL LINING SILK
27 inches wide, used mostly for lining Lace Waists and 
Dresses, comes in • White, Oream and Paris Shades 
only 30 CENTS A YARD.

JAPANESE TAFFETA SILK
27 inches wide. A huge lot to go on sale Wednesday 
morning at 36 CENTS A YARD

- This is similar to a lot we sold about three 
weeks ago but is ef a slightly heavier quality, all 
colors. Just think a real good Silk Waist for 61.08 
as it only takes three yards to make a waist so that 
is aU it costs you for the materiàL

SHANTUNG SILK
27 inches Wide, 321-2 CENTS A YARD

Extra heavy ’ quality of Shantung Silks for 
Waists and Dresses 75 CENTS A YARD, these ’come 
in all colors. Natural Colqred Shantung Silks at
36 CENTS A YARD.
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BOOKED FOR E ASTER?
The time-worn Invitation to "come early and avoid the rush” 

was never mere justified than today In men’s wearables.
Beater Is only a few week * off. If you select a ' ready-to-wear 

Suit and Overcoat, Opportun tty smiles more benignly upon you 
NOW than later—today our Unes are full, everything fresh and 
fine, and you get "first choie*”

And when It сотеє to made-to-measure clotiiing, our tailors 
are always rushed to the limit Just before Blaster. They’re busy 
now, too—but have more time to give your suit or overcoat those 
little "extra touches” that add individuality.

Just think this over. And you can think of it more understand- 
In ead see our Spring Une. 
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Ready-to-wear

Clothing and 
Tailoring. A GILMOUR 68 King 
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